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What we can do about Delaware Ave. Teachers on 
picket line 

By Roger L. Creighton 
Editor's Note: Roger L. Creighton is president of Roger 

Creighton Associates, a Delmar-based transportation and 
planning consulting firm. The following is from his talk 
Thursday at a panel discussion on "Planning for Preservation 
and Growth in Bethlehem" presented by the Upper Delaware 
Ave. A·ssociation. 

I would like to focus on the question that is probably of 
greatest interest to this group. That is, how can commercial 
ribbon development along a major arterial be renewed and 
improved? 

In answering the question, it is only fair to let you know 
what biases I have. Most of my professional career has been in 
transportation planning. In the transportation field, we have 
learned by bitter experience - that it is important to 
recognize the economic forces that impel people when making 
both land development and travel decisions. We have also 
learned that you must channel individual actions or you will 
get chaos. You can count on a lot of individual intelligence, 
but there must be community guidance. 

In the 22 years I have lived in Delmar, the commercial zone 
along Delaware Avenue has hardly changed in extent at all. 
This means to me that there has been a consistent policy of 
"in-fill." In my opinion it is a good policy, and should be kept 
in force until the lasi frame residential structure has been 
replaced by a decent business or office building. 

Now, while the overall policy may be good, there is a 
legitimate question of whether what is happening within the 
Delaware Ave. business district is good or bad. To answer 
this, we need to look at standards of excellence and draw 
some comparisons. There are two types of standards: beauty 
and efficient performance. 

For the standards of beauty, I would suggest to you five 
images: 

'A quiet joy' 
By ~aroline Terenzini 

There's a romance about hot-air 
ballooning that doing it does nothing to 
dispel. Skimming treetops or nudging 
clouds, at the whim of the wind, balloon
ing offers high adventure with a dash of 
danger and the simple elegance of pure 
night. 

""Ballooning is something else!" says 
Cynthia Wilson of Delmar, who has had 
a balloon pilot's licens"'\i for four years. 
"You're ju!"Sli'Sii<nli~¥2n{e not going 
throug,JV;Iie air-:- yfu.u;,,,<:ae..al'i1i_~~t"OK~. And 
you. 1 havf a)J~!-~oy when\JYou come 
down." v-...- :I /...._ \ 

·(Ballooningis')i~e~lookint;"'a~un
taif\s,''/51\e said iJ-ei~ation.'\'You · 
rea lite wll\{;jwy~'u are.'/.. 'J... 

A\ct-ifrerentp.erspTctive on·thing;;fslalso 
one o(:he attractions of 6ltiboni~g for 
Gery l1:ty{le'J\.alsol a Dlimai-lrtsldent. 
Haynes 'l-iKes te.r-f!Y-hil bplfoo'"n, "Big 
Abe," at a hl~ti\)J~<k~h~\)tie\(the world 
at a different an('J{fro~ihe everyday so 
it becomes a differe'!lt~rld. Another joy 
for Haynes is fine-~ng the flight so the 
basket of his ballqgn just skims the 
vegetation in an open field. This requires 
subtlety and skill. After all, Wilson 
explained, "you have to anticipate what 
the balloon's going to do, and then it 
takes about 12 seconds for the balloon to 
respond." 

If you're into ego trips, ballooning is 
nice, too, Haynes said, because generally 
balloonists attract admiring attention 
from the earthbound. "It's more fun if 
people are watching," he said. "The more 

(Turn to Page 23) 

Compatible architecture, trees and landscaping· and 
appropriate setbacks are some ofthe elements that are needed 
to preserve Delaware Avenue's character. National Savings 
Bank's Delmar office is a good example. Tom Howes 

• The Florida/California type business areas. These 
regional centers are characterized by gorgeous landscaping, 
generous setbacks, parking that is visually subdued and 
uniform signs and no overhead wires. 

• The New. England town common, such as' those found in 
Lexington and New Haven. These have a sense of space, 
greenery, tall trees. The architecture is consistent, compatible 
and in proportion. 

• Wolf Road, which has generous setbacks, buried wires, 
generally clean design, although the street trees are still 
immature. 

• The National Savings Bank building at the Four Corners 
uses good architecture, trees, setbacks and subdued parking 
and signing to create its effect. 

• Delmar's residential areas are also characterized by 
setbacks, trees and non-obtrusive parking. 

(Turn to Page 3) 

By Caroline Terenzini 

More than 100 Bethlehem Central 
teachers marched in front of the Educa
tional Services Center in Delmar last 
Wednesday carrying signs asking "What 
are we worth to Delmar''" and declaring 
"We gotta pay bills, too!"Then. as the six 
members of the board of education 
handled a routine agenda in three 
minutes (which may be a record), some 50 
pickets filed into the room. 

"Our presence here is not bCcause we 
like to walk out in the cold or because we 
have nothing belter to do." teachers' 
union President William Cleveland told 
the board. "We're here because we are 
concerned and because we have been 
working without a contract half the 
year." 

Cleveland later said the Bethlehem 
Central Teachers Association would 
accept "verbatim .. the report of a fact 
finder in the negotiations, which have 
been going on since last May. Cleveland 
added that the BCT A had proposed in its 
latest message to the board ·that both 
sides agree to arbitration and also that 
arbitration be written into the contract. It 
has been reported, however. that the 
board opposes arbitration as leaving 
decisions in the hands of third parties.· 

On another front, the BC administra
tion's draft budget was handed to board 
members Wednesday. with a caution 

(Turn to Page 4) 
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o Delaware Ave. ideas 
(From Page 1) 

All these examples, have certain 
consistent elements of design. The visual 
impact of parking is surpressed, especial
ly as seen from the street. There is 
generous planting, especially of street 
trees. Building design is quiet and clean, 
with no claptrap additions. There is a 
consistency or compatibility between 
buildings in terms of design, height, color 
and materials. There are adequate 
setbacks in proportion to the height of 
the buildings and street width. And there 
are no overhead wires. 

The second set of standards relate to 
efficient performance. 

• Traffic flow on streets moving at 
acceptable levels of service, as defined by 
the Institute of Transportation En
gineers. 

• Driveway design that does not cause 
congestion or loss of safety, either on or 
off site. 

• No noise or vibration beyond the 
premises, and no chemical seepage. 

• No glare from on-site lighting beyond 
premises. 

• No on-street parking. 

• Adequate pedestrian crosswalk. 

To ~e realistic, we most recognize that 
attaining excellence is not easy. In any 
community, there are a number of 
barriers to attaining quality. 

Often individual ownership of proper
ties makes it extremely difficult to 
assemble large enough parcels to allow 
for high-quality development. 

Where lots are shallow, as on Delaware 
Ave., the task is even more difficult. 

The fact that we are an automobile 
society also makes good design more 
difficult because automobiles require so 
much street space and parking. State and 
local governments have inadequate funds 
to rebuild roads and sidewalks. 

At the federal level, tax laws encourage 
maintenance and conversion of existing 
old buildings that often should be 
demolished to make way for new 
development. At the local level. there is 
often the lack of a strong community 
commitment to forcing good design and 
maintenance of structures and landscap
ing. The final barrier is the insensitivity of 
some owners and developers to matters 
of architectural design and landscaping, 
let alone civiC design that is concerned 
with the appearance of groups of 
buildings. 

On the other side of the coin, there are 
strong motivating factors for quality 
development. Many business leaders 
recognize that beauty and efficient 
performance are manifestations of an 
orderly, intelligent, outward-looking and 
prosperous enterprise. They know it 
attracts customers. That's why you see 
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243 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 

Herbs & Spices 
For cooking & for fragrance 

Lar9e Selection of 

Fine Teas, Jams & Jellies 
Distinctive Gifts 

Valentine Cards and Gifts • Sachets 
• Potpourri • Fine Soaps • Jane's 

Teddy Bears • Herb Wreaths and 
Arrangements 
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-&Trucking Co., Inc.-
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'The four-minute theory' 
Thf: four Delmar homeowners who were the targets of burglars last week will be 

part of the statistics for I 984 when the FBI tallies crime nationwide. Since that is a 
statistic most people don't want to be part of and with February designated as 
Crime Prevention Month, Bethlehem police are reminding residents of 
precautions to take. 

The "four-minute theory" in law enforcement holds that a burglar will leave if 
he cannot enter a home within four minutes. Unfortunately, most homes have 
locks on exterior doors that will allow entry within 30 seconds to even an unskilled 
burglar. If the lock on the front door resembles the lock on the bathroom door, 
home security is minimal and the lock should be replaced with a one-inch 
dead bolt lock with case-hardened components. Such a lock costs about $35 and 
can be installed by the .homeowner. 

Patio doors _can be lifted out of their tracks, so police recommend drilling a hole 
through the doors and into the frame at the place where the doors meet when 
closed and inserting a good-sized nail into the hole. Double-hung windows also 
can be made more secure by drilling a downward sloping hole through the top 
frame of the bottom window and into the bottom frame of the top window. Insert 
a na,il in the hole to prevent opening from the outside. 

Police also urge residents to report any strangers loitering in their 
neighborhood. When vacationing, have someone pick up the mail and mow the 
lawn or shovel the snow. Don't close blinds or shades when absent, and use timers 
on lights and a radio to give the impression the house is occupied. Bethlehem 
police will periodically check vacant homes at the owner's request. 

Should your home· become one of the statistics. police urge ·that you avoid 
contact with an intruder. Failing this, police suggest comparing a burglar with 
someone you know to help you remember details of his appearance later. 

An electric engraver for marking valuables is available for loan from Bethlehem 
police, who will issue the homeowner an identification number. This is the 
number that may already be on a family's bicycles if they participated in a bike 
registration drive sponsored by the Youth Bureau. The National Crime 
Information Center has an alpha-numeric code for each law enforcement agency 
in the country and the state's Operation Identification system uses that code along 
with ?. number assigned to each homeowner so that recovered property can more 
easily be returned to the owner. 

banks and national chains steadily 
improving their performance. 

The entire community should have the 
same reasons and drive for quality. It is 
one of the factors that attracts and holds 
people to an area and increases property 
values. 

Hence, then, are my suggestions for 
improving quality along Delaware Ave. 

• There must be a strong recognition. 
by the business community, the resi
dential community, and the official 
community that both appearance and 
efficient performance within a commer
cial zone are vitally important. 

• There needs to be a recognition that 
betterment will not come with general
ized plans but with very careful and 
professional attention to details. Great 
art comes from skillful brush strokes; 
good urban design comes from very 
careful work with details such as curbs, 
brickwork and planting. 

• The town should work with multiple 
owners to prepare plans that cut across 
present property lines. 

• The town should require architec
tural review of building designs. 

• The town should use expert h;elp in 
designing parking lots, interior circula
tion and driveways. 

• Keep parking off the front yards; if it 
has to be there, build a low wall in front of 
it.~-- '• . . ~ .. 

• Maintain trees along the arterial - · 
preserve the old ones, and plant new 
ones. 

• Try to maintain setbacks, not 
necessarily uniform but enough so that 
the buildings are not protruding visually. 

• There must be adequate street space 
for Delaware Ave. traffic. Plans should 
be made for eventual widening of upper 
Delaware Ave. to the Four Corners; it 
will come. 

•ADDEO BONUS OFFER• 
ORDER YOUR NEW KITCHEN BEFORE FEB 2Bih AND 
BUY A Therm;uJor STEAM MACHINE DISHWASHER 

FOR 'I• f>RICE MODEL fHD 2500 
LIST 5639 95 WITH YOUR NEW KITCHEN 5319 95 



·The committee charged with selectlnl a site for the new playground at Bethlehem's Elm 
Ave. Park got a jump on the weather last week as they toured the park. From left are 
Lorraine Smith, Dave Austin, Jim Reagan and Roberta Poneman. Tom Howes 

• If there is ever a chance of relocating 
the overhead wires, jump at it. 

There is enough undeveloped hind on 
Delaware Ave. to last for a number of 
years. The kind of planning that is needed 
for this· area- is not generalized studies, 
but civic design - the. collaborative 
efforts of architects, traffic engineers and 

landscape architects. 

It will no!' happen by itself because 
ownership is. too scattered and · the 
obstacles are too great. The town and the 
community must set a super-high stand-

. ard and help the developers attain it, 
coordinating developments across pro
perty lines to the benefit of all. 

Another entry ·in village race 
A Voorheesville career woman has 

added a new ingredient to the village's 
accelerating election campaign by adding 
her name to the list of candidates for the 
village board. 

Marilyn Stracuzzi, an employee of the 
·state Department of Motor Vehicles for 

26 years, announced Monday she is 
running for trustee under the label of the 
Citizens Party. 

That makes it a five-way race for two 
seats on the five-member board, phis a 1-
on-1 contest for mayor. 

Stracuzzi, 46, a member of Voorhees
ville's zoning board of appeals for the 
past 10 years, made an unsuccessful bid 
for a trustee nomination at a caucus of 
village political leaders last November. 
At that time the group, representing the 
CJ.lrrent village _government and close 

· supporters, picked Susan Rockmore and 
incumbent trustee Dimiel Reh to oppose 
a slate formed by Peter Luczak. The 
selection was made by a vote of the 
caucus, and the vote reportedly was close. 

For Stracuzzi, ~ village resident for 20 
ye~rs, it will be her second try for a seat as 
trustee. She made an unSuccessful run in 
1973. Her former husband, Joseph, 
se"rved three tWo-year terms on the board 
from 1970 to 1976. 

In the 1984 contest, besides Rockmore 
and Reh, are Thomas Mensching and 

Richard A. Ahlstrom 

. Philip Joyce, next-door neighbors in the 
-·Salem Hills-subdivision, who are running 

on the Luczak slate. In the mayoral race 
Luczak is opposing Richard Lennon, a 
longtime village leader and former 
trustee, who is representing the pres·ent 
village administration. 

. Correction 
In last week's article on results of a 

public opinion survey taken by high 
school. students in Voorheesville, one 
paragraph should have read: "Of the 
respondents, 61 percent had a favorable. 
impression of (Milton F.) Bates, who is 
stepping down as mayor to spend more 
time with his fan;Jily. Only I I percent 
looked upon him unfavorably, 18 percent· 
had no opinion, and 10 percent didn't 
·recognize his name." 

Collison in Glenmont · 
Mary T. Soule of Glenmont was taken 

to St. Peter's Hospital in Albany by the 
Bethlehem Ambulance Squad.after her 
vehicle was involved in a c'ollision 
Monday morning at Rt. 144 and Glen

. mont Hill Rd. She was treated and 
released. Mrs. Soule and the other driver, 
Jeannifle Rinella of Albany, were alone 
in their cars when the_ 8 a.m. accident 
occurred. 
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. :.You weren't feeling 
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Task force still 
making contacts 
By Vincent Potenza 

The Delaware Ave. task force appoint
ed by Supervisor Tom Corrigan held its 
third meeting last week but came to few 
coOclusions as members continued to 
discusS is-sues in their respective subcom
mittees. 

Planning board member T.E. Mulli
gan, chairman· of the traffic subcom
mittee, opened the meeting by reporting 
that talks with the state Department of 
Transportation netted a study of the road 
by that agency -·but that study would . 
take .three to four months to complete. 

Planner John LaForte, chairman of 
the aesthetics subCommittee. reported 
that his group had found no. need for a 
separate architectural review ~oard if the 
current restrictions on what _came under 

• the planning board's power of site plan 
review were removed so the board could. 
fully exercise that .power. (Commercial 
development presently comes ~nder 
·review only during expansi'on of 50 
percent or more.) 

Board member Neal Moylan reported 
that discussions with the Capital District . 
Transportation Authority showed that 
CDTA would be "willing to alter 'or 
expand_routes to accommodate park and 
ride services." More discussions are 
planned, Moylan said. 

Chairman Charles Redmond told 
town residents in attendance that they 
would soon ha·ve an oPportunity to 

. express their opinions on the group's 
findings, and instructed the subCom
mittees to begin discussions among 
themselves on overlapping issues so that 
some concrete Proposals could be made 
at the next meeting on Feb. 14, 7:30p.m. · 
at town hall. He suggested that members 
of the.-group attend a· lecture sponsored 
by the Upper Delaware Neighborhood 
Association two- days after last week's 
meeting. ~ 

That lecture included talks by a local · 
planner, Rog~r Creighton, who recom
mended several step,s that co~ld be taken . 
to improve the appearance and function
ing of Delaware Ave., and an explanation 
of zoning law by a frequent speaker on 
the sUbject, attorney James Coon. 

Coon told the audience about the 
origins of zoning. the meaning and use of 

I BETHLEHEM 

variances,· what constituted spot zoning 
and how case law has evolved in those 
areas. 

The Central Delmar Neighborhood 
Association will be holding a meeting irt 

.the community room .of the Bethlehem 
Public Library at 7 p.m. on Feb. 16, at 
which time the subject ·of Delaware Ave. 
is also likely to be !liscussed. 

On its own 
A car parked at a market on Glenmont 

Rd. las( Wednesday apparently went out 
of "park," coasted across Glenmont Rd. 
and down an incline, hitting a tree. N-o 
one was injured, according to Bethlehem 
police reports, but the car was damaged. 

Takes a spin 
Karen R. Faulkner, 20, of Slingerlands 

was treated at Albany Medical Center 
. Hospital and released after the car she 

was driving spun around on Rt: 85 in the' • 
early hours last Tuesday. She was taken 
to the hospital by the Pelmar Rescue 

. Squad. 

Tour guides wanted 
Historic Cherry Hill, a house museum 

showing .the life styles of five generations 
of an Albany family, will· hold training 
sessions for volunteer general tour guides 
and schOol tour guides during· March. 
New vOlunteers are invited to join these 
classes. General tour guides are respon
sible for conducting tours for-adults and 
family groups on we~kdays and week
ends. School tour guides conduct tours 
for school children of all ages during the 
week while schools are in session. 

Contact Rebecca Watrous, by Satur
day, Feb. 25, at 434-4791. 

. For pen pals 
Young letter. writers over the age of 

eight who are in search of a foreign pen 
pal should attend an informational 
meeting at the Bethlehem Public Library 
on Tuesday, Feb.' 21, at 1:30 p.m. For 
information abOut the correspondence 
class, call 439-9314. 

~~-
~~"~o\\ 
do~ 
~v Our 

8th 
Annual 

Valentine's 
ay Sale 

NO IRREGULARS 
NO CANCELLATIONS 

75°/o 
SAVINGS 

8 DAYS ONLY 
·Mon., Feb. 13 - Mon., Feb. 20 

SALE HOURS: Mon. - Thurs. 10-7 Fri. 10-9 

ALL SALES FINAL sat. 10-s 

The Saratoga Shoe Depot 
, "Where the Price of Fashion Fits" 

255 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar N.Y. 

439-2262 

385 BroadwS,¥ 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. 

584-1142 
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o Teachers 
(From Page I) 

from Superintendent Lawre.nce A. Zinn 
that there is some "catching up" to do in 
the buildings and equipment categories. 
The number of state dollars coming to the 
district will be about $60,000 less than 
last year in building and transportation 
aid, and the district is expected to be 
"save harmless" in operating aid, 
receiving the same amount as .in the past 
four years. A $1 million increase is 
forecast in the total property valuation in 
the district. Property owners last year 
forked over some $11 million for a $15,5 
million budget. 

School print 
now on sale 

Rehearsals for Bethlehem Central's 
50th Anniversary Variety Show March 9 
and 10 are in full swing, but the show is 
not the only effort under way to celebrate 
the district's anniversary. 

Well known Slingerlands artist 
Virginia Remington Rich has donated a 
line drawing of Bethlehem Central High 
School to the cause. 300 lfmited edition 
prints of the drawing, which shows the 
former high school (now the middle 
school) against a backdrop of the present 
high school, have been reproduced in 
black ink on heavy white bond paper, 
suitable for framing, 

Bethlehem Central High Schoors marehlnc, band Is finally In uniform. Here 
Superintendent Lawrence Zlna accepts a cheek for 52,000 from band member Lisa , 
Clark on behalf of 'the parents of band members. Director Lois Ferris l()oks on. 

· · Tom Howes 

Business Administrator Franz Zwickl
bauer said, "We face a typical budget 
problem this year." But years of tight 
spending plans following a budget defeat 
10 years, ago have left the catching up to 
do, he said. 

The draft budget presented Wednes
day carried no total dollar amount, as has 
been the case in Bethlehem in recent 
years. The.administration prefers to leave 
off a total until the end of the budgeting 

The II by 17 inch print is selling for--· 
$10, with the money to be used to offset 
production expenses for the variety 
show. Persons interested in purchasing
the print may call Dorothy Brown at 439-

Burglary arrest 
A Schenectady man Wa.; arrested 

· Monday after state police an-,:d with a 
search warrant found items a: his J.tome 
that had been stolen Saturday loom three 
apartments on Jolly Rd. in ::ilenmont. 
James H. Mason, 27, was remanded to 
the Albany County Jail in lieu of $7,500 
bail after his arraignmen·_ in New 
Scotland Town Court on d.arges of 

·burglary, ·second degree; crir..inal tres-

pass and attempted burglary. The arrest 
was made by Trooper William Stine and 
Senior Investigator W.C. Curtis. 

· . .Hits utility pole 
A Voorheesville woman whose car 

stalled lost the pc·\'Jer steering and the 
vehicle ·slid into E utility pole early 
Saturday on Rt. 85 in the Town of 
Bethlehem. No injuries were reported, 
acc9rding to Bethl:1em police. 

' 

process, contending that otherwise 
discussion tends to focus on the bottom 
line and not on the program and services 
the budget funds. That practice has 
drawn fire from a few public critics in the 
past, but typically Bethlehem and New 
Scotland residents view .the school 
district budget with yawns until the 
bottom line is publicized. 

The board has scheduled budget work 
sessions during February and March (see 
Feb. I Spoilight), with a final vote by the 
board on the· budget plan slated April 3. 
The public vote on the .budget will be 
May 9. 

Second arson arrest 

1817. . 

For those who like to wear their art 
work, commemorative T -shirts are also 
on sale, and anniversary organizers have 
announced that children's sizes will be 
available, Call Barbara Dorsey at 439-
7129 to order. 

' More than 200 1BC students, teachers 
and community members will be on stage 
for two evenings of song and dance. 
General admission tickets to the March 9 
and 10 performances are on sale at the 
Paper .Mill and Records 'N Such at 
Delaware Plaza, or by calling Nancy 
Mackey at 439-6398. There are no 
reserved seats. 

·'... J1" 

* "_. * • 

John J. Smith, 42, of Third Ave., 
Albany, is free on $10,000 bail on charges 
of third degree arson and first degree 
reckless endangerment in connection 
with a fire Jan. 27 that destroyed a barn 

~] 'i:ih Knhiikil('Rd:' 'in itie Towi{ of" 
Bethlehem, Smith, arrested last Thurs
day, is the second man charged in the HAPPY 40th 11 

;;f 
o KATHY*·~ 

Nelcome to the .,J1 
· case. A sheriffs department' deputy said 
Smith is due back in court Feb. 23. 

' ::;~; 
Overturns on Rt. 32 

''Way Over The !1 * Hill Club" * @ 
Uaureen & Ann ij 

~~:r~=====~:::==~===::::=:=::M:::=~=~;,,::====:::;.:;!:::::::W:::I 

An Albany woman continued on to 
work Friday morning after her car went 
out of control on a slick Rt. 32, struck the 
guardrails along the highway and 
overturned. Bethlehem police said they 
were surprised that the driver, who was 
alone in the car, escaped injury. 

Displaylnc the Bethlehem Central High 
School print are, from left, artist Virginia 
Remington Rich, Barbara Dorsey, T • 
shirt chairman, Dorothy Brown, print 

· chairman; and High School Principal 
Charles Gunner. · 

DIETERS· 
TAKE NOTE/! 

We have L-Arginine 
. ' . 

and L-Ornithine, ·the 
amino acid diet 

capsule that works 
while you sleep: 

And ... 
We Have 

TOFUTTI! 
The delicioUs "ice cream" approved 

by Diet Workshop 
NO LACTOSE- NO CHOLESTEROL 
, NO DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

96 Calories per 3 oz. serving 
6 Delicious Flavors 

Kosher Parve 
FREE SAMPLES ON REQUEST 

Ulr.!~~~ 'Delmar .Hea/tlt .H111, 

The Spotlight 
Subscription Coupon Book . 

Corrections =-.;::..:.,.:...;:::..=.=.:..:::..:...:.;, 

, Due to production errors the following 
corrections should be noted: 

• The Gourmet Touch phone numtier should 
read 439-1679 · -

• Handy Andy Cleaners 
Expiration d.ate should be 3/31/84 

• Shirley's Ceramic• should read $2.00 off 
Any Purctiase over $10.00 

• Delmar ·aootery should read $2.00 Off 
1 Men's Soles & Heels only (in first box). 

• Duboi1 Pairit expiration date should 
be 4/1/84 

• 21st Point Club street address should be 
McKown Road, Albany 

The following participants in the ·coupon book 
were omittfld from the promotional material. 

DELAWARE PLAZA 

Rare Earth Potters 
Ope. fl. St.UL&~ \="c. b. \1..-\:h. II-3ppn 

. - . 439-7775 

call465-2235 
296 Hudson_ ~V.~;t .• Albany 
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WHEN IS $11 
WORTH OVER $1 ,400? 

When you 
SUBSCRIBE or RENEW 

your subscription to 

during the month of: February. 

For $11 * you will receive: 
• 52 Issues of The Spotlight, plus a 

• FREE dollars off COUPON BOOK with coupons worth over s1 ,400. 

• Plus, hundreds of dollars in savings from advertisements in The Spotlight all year. 
•$13.50 outside of Albany County. 

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THIS SPECIAL OFFER OF A SPOTLIGHT SUBSCRIPTION 
THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISERS ARE PARTICIPATING IN THE DOLLARS OFF COUPON BOOK 

Abele Tractor 
& Equipment Co. 

Al~any City Honda 
Andriano's 
Antonia's 
Argus Travel 
A to Z Rental Center 
Burt Anthony Associates 
Balloon-A-Gram 
Barbizon Factory Outlet 
Harry L. Brown Jewelers 
Book House 
Brockley's Delmar Tavern 
Buenau's_Qpticians 
Burrick Furniture 
Canine Services 

· Capital Cities 
Imported Cars 

Carvel Ice Cream 
Ch-ristopher's Treehouse 
Clothes Circuit 
Clarksville Super .Mart 

& Diner 
Convenient Food Mart 
Crystal Chandelier 
Dandelion Green 
Ted Danz 
Decorative ProductS 
Deitchers · 

. ·'"""'-

. You can subscribe and pick up your 
OQLLARS OFF Coupon Book directly at 
these locations: 

Handy Andy 
406 Kenwood Ave. 
Delmar 

Houghtaling's Market 
Rt. 32 

Clarksville Super Mart 
& Diner 
Rt. 443 
Clarks viii~ 

I_F_e_u_r•_B_u_•_h-------ll Tri.YIIIage Pharmacy 
366 Delaware Ave. 

Paper Mill ' Delmar 
Delaware Plaza 
Elsmere 
1----------~ Voorheesville Pharmacy 

Delmar Ne:Wa & Card Shop Voorheesville S~opping Plaza 
389 Kenwood Ave. Voorheesville 
Delmar 

Convenient Food Mart 
834 Kenwood Ave. 
Slingerland• 

The Spotlight 
125 Adams St. -
Delmar 

Delaware Plaza Wine 
& Liquor · 

Del Lanes 
Delmar Bootery 
Delmar Car Wash 
Delmar Interior Designs 
Delmar Janitorial 

· Delmar _Ne·ws & Card Shop 
Delmar PriQters 
Delmar Wine & Liquor 
DiNapoli & DiNapoli 
D.L. Movers· 
DuBois Paint & Wallpaper 
Dunkin' Donuts 
Eaton Breuel 
Energy Associates 
Ehrlich Auto Parts 
Fagan's !3akery 
The Fireside Shop 
Flower Girl 
Fowler's Liquor Store 
Garden Shoppe 
Gena's Auto Service 
Glenmont Hardware· 
The Gourmet Touch' 

·Handy-Dandy Cleaners 
Hilchies Hardware 
Horticulture Unlimited 
House of Charm 

Houghtaling:s Market 
Independent Educational 

Services 
Jeffer's Nursery 
Johnson· Stationers 
K&B Stained Glass 

. Kandy Korner 
K-G Coin Op 
Kugler's Red Barn 
Lamps & Shades 
Leonardo Hair Designs 
Lincoln Hill Books 
Main-Care 
Manny's Bootery 

. ·Marcus Decorators 
Mariani's Nursery 
Marsh Hallman 
McCarroll's Village Butcher 
McDonald's 
Merry-Go-Round 

Book Exghange 
Moore's Trading Post 
My Place & Co. 
Nautilus Total 

Fitn'ess Center 
Newsgraphics Printers. 
Northeast.Framing 
N.Y. Clippers 
Orange Motors 

Mill 

Pappagallo 
Paragon Paint & Wallpaper 
Pagano· Weber 
Pizza ExpreSs 
Pnce-Greenleaf 
Rare Earth Potters 
Records 'N Such 
Rogers SP,ort & Ski Shop 
Saratoga Shoe Depot 
Schaffer's Department Store 
Shirley's Ceramics 
Shuttle Hill Herb Shop 

· Skippy's Music 
Somewhere In Time 

Country Store 
South Street Framers & Gallery 
The Spotlight 
Toll Gate 
Tri-Village Drugs 
21St Point Club. 
Van Dykes Appliances 
Verstandig's Florist 
Village Auto Supply· 

·village Frame ~actory 
Village Quilt Shop 
Voorheesville Pharmacy 
Voorheesville Wine & Liquor 
Windflower Florist 
Woodburner's Shop 
Your· Kitchen 

··.ThE 
SpoTliGhT, 

The ""*lkly newspaper 
seMng the tCMns ot 

• ~thlehem ond New Scotland 

SPECIAL OFFER 
• 52 WEEK SUBSC.RIPTION 
• WITH DOLLARS OFF COUPON BOOK (in return mail): 

Please enter a 52 week 0 subscription or 0 renewal tor: 

I am enclosing a check or money 
order for 

NAME ----~-------------------------

$11.000 

$13.50 0 

ADDRESS --------------------~-----

good Feb. 1 - Feb. 29, 1984 

Mail to: The Spotlight 
P:o. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 
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Whither the civic center? 
By Susan Guyett 

The question being asked about an 
Albany County civic center is no longer 
whether the county should have one, but 
where it should be built. 

The shift in emphasis was probably 
inevitable. given the number of conflict
ing political and financial interests at· 
work. What has been just as fascinating, 
though, is how the various interests are 
lining up. Not the least of them are the 
suburban Republicans, who could hold 
the key votes when the issue gets to the 
county legislature. · 

At any rate. what started out as a 
ca'mpaign promise by County Executive 
Jani.es Coyne last fall has turned into a 
full-time job for anyone who wants to 
keep track of the different proposals 
spri.ngiOg forward from developers, 
political officials and business interests. 

So far only two concrete proposals 
have been submitted: Joseph Futia'! 
original plan for a civic center in Latharr 
and a plan for an 11.000-seat arena cum 
field house submitted last week by the 
State University at Albany. 

Other proposals tlre waiting in the 
wings, with ideas ranging from a center 
located at an as yet unnamed site in 

Colonie to the suggestion that the civic 
center construction be tied to the 
renovation of Albany's Union Station. 
Some businessmen and political officials 
are said to have their hearts set on a 
certain spot in downtown Albany -
namely a 5. 7-acre parcel next to the 
Empire State Plaza on Madison Ave. 

Everything was going smoothly until 
Albany Mayor Thomas Whalen Ill said 

· he wanted the civic center in Albany. In 
response, Coyne named a bipartisan 
commission to study civic center pro
posals. 

The delay cost Futia t.he momenturrvhe 
needed to get his plan through the county 

What staried out as a campaign promise by County 
Executive James Coyne has turned into a full-time job 
for anyone who wants to keep track of the different 
proposals. · · 

Futia 's plan was the only game in town 
late last year and he had Coyne's full 
backing for a proposed $11 million civic 
center to be located between Route 9 and 
Columbia Street Extension. The propos
ed center would be located north ·or 
Futia 's Colonie Coliseum and would seat 
6,000 for sports events and 10,000 for 
concerts. 

Under the plan, Futia would build the 
center on land he already owns, the 
county would buy it for construction cost 
and then hire Futia's company to manage 
it. 

legislature quickly. Coyne has said since 
he would favor a larger center than Futia 
originally proposed. In addi!ion, Coyne 
now says he wants the center located at · 
the Madison Ave. site because Of the 
possible use of South Mall bonds to help 
finance the project. 

In an unusual financial arrangement 
with the state, the county authorized the 
borrowing for the construction of the
Empire State Plaza (then known as the 
South Mall). The state pays the county 
rhe cost of the bonds annually and will 
eventually own. the Plaza under the 

An investment you don't have to 
share with the tax collector! 

• 
NO S'JXfE 

NO FEDE 
7'-Jow. through Albany Savings Bank's INVEST service. 

voli can choose. from a group of low-risk municipal bond 
trust investments that can give you )ields of 9 05% to 910% 

. t;.rfree · . 
These investments have been designed to offer 

maximum long-tenn growth, with the lowest risk possible. 
And like the now-defunct All Savers Certificate, they let you 
keep-all your earnings ... because they're completely 
exempt from Federal or state taxes. If you're in an upper 
tax bracket, you'd obviously have to earnjargreater 

INVEST is available at: 

returns on taxable investments to match these tax-free 
earnings. 

Want to know more? Fill out and mail the coupon; 
we'll call vou to set up an appointment with our INVEST · 
Represent~tive. Or call the toll-free number below, to talk 
to our INVEST Representa.tive directly about these 
municipal bond tmsts. 

Tax-free investment income. One more way Albany 
Savings Bank and INVEST make investing easier and more 
rewarding for you. 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

AND INVESTMENT 
ADVISORY SERVICES 

A SERVICE OF IS FA CORPORATION 

MEMBERS/PC 

r----~----------~-------, 

agreement. Coyne wants to meet with 
_Gov. Mario Cuomo ·to see if the 
remaining $11 million in South Mall 
bonds could be used for the downtown 
site adjacent to the Plaza. 

Futia has offered to alter his plans but 
lias threatened to talk to Rensselaer 
County officials if he doesn't get a 
positive answer· in Albany County by 
early March. The commission hopes to 
offer its report prior to the March 12 
County Legislature meeting. The legisla
ture would have to adopt by a two thirds 
margin any major borrowing package for 
a ciVic cente"r. \- -

The Madison Ave. site is owned by the 
Albany Housing Authority and could be 
connected to 4 acres of state owned land 
on Grand Street. Although no plan has 
been proposed yet, a group of downtown 
businessmen have been working with an 
unidentified de~eloper for ideas. 

On .the political scale- we now have 
Coyne backing a downtown Albany spot 
first and Futia 's Latham site second. 
Whalen is backing a city 'of Albany 
location with his early comments indicat-. 
ing he preferred the SUNY location at 
Fuller Road. He has even promised 
$200,000 a year to retire the debt service 
on the SUNY proposal, according to 
university officials. But Whalen is ·also 
comhlitted to doing something with 
Union Station and he'd be free to go 
along with one of the proposals tied to the 

·0 

~Violins R_epaired 
1 Bows Rehaired 
Tennis Rackets 

Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
3 Becker Terrace 439-9739 · 

f"PIANo'niNi~G'~ 
. ! . & REPAIR ! 
i Qual(fied Technician I 
i Reasonable Prices 

TOM THOMPSON, i 
! 459-2765 '! t..._.._.,_.,.._..--:-------~ 

. N.Y.S. OFFICIAL_ . 
iNSPEC'tiON' CENTER" 

.L&J[ 
Brake and 

Front End Service 
115 Adams St., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Alignment and Balance 
We replace mufflers, 

tail pipes, front end parts, 
brakes, shocks, springs. 

Remember 
Your 

Valentine 
With 

A Special 

Gift From 
The Clothes 

Circuit .c.f7~ MXIFSB 
I INVEST , · · I 
I Albany Savings Bank I-
I State St. at North Pearl St. 1 

Quality Women's 
Clothing at an 

Affordable Price 

tM Savi~ Bank ... commitqd to you. 

For information, call toll-free: 1-800-252-2500. 
• ~uveen Tax Exempt Bond FtUld: lhis renm1 \\ill vary \\i~ changes in 

interest option chosen and with the amount invested. Interest incon_le will remain 
the same as long as the portfolio remains intact. lhe first year the mnge_ w1!1 he 
9.05% to 9.10%. Residents of states other than :\ew )Ork may he subject to state and· 
local income taxes. lhe return represents the net annual interest income. for each 
,·ear hut the first ,·ear after a1mual expenses. di,ided Qy the public offer~ng price on 
Fehma~· I. 1984.· 
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1· Albany, NY 12207 . 1 

.. I 0 Yes, I would like an appoinbnent to discuss I 
1 municipal bond tmsts. Please call me. I · 
I Name 1 
1 Address I 
I I 
I City Stat Zip I 
I I 
I Phone: (home) (office) 1 

. P .5. Complementary 
·gift wrap on all purch~. 

TOWNE SQUIRE PLAZA . 
GLENMONT, NY 434-1712 ' 

HOURS: Mon. & Tues. 11).6 
Wed. · Fri. 10.9, Sat. 10.5 

. I 



An artist's rendition of the SUNY civic center proposal. 

·station's renovation. Democratic major
ity leader and finance committee chair 
Harold Joyce has also said he could 
support a downtown Albany proposal. 

And if those political heavyweights 
aren't enough on the side of an Albany 
site, add W. Gordon Morris Jr.'s name to 
it also. Morris, a Bethlehem Republican 
and minority leader of the .county 
legislature, said he supports the idea of a 
civic certter in downtown Albany because 
locating it elsewhere would mean death 
for the city's downtown. ·what's more, 

·Morris fears that if the city is in trouble 
financially, the county would be brought 
in to bail it out. Morris and his fellow 
Republicans believe that all too often 
county taxpayers were asked to pay for a 
financially mismanaged city under the 
leadership of the late Mayor Erastus 
Corning 2nd. 

Morris said he is not convinced; 
however, that any civic center proposal 
will surface as the sure winner because so 
many. are being proposed. "The idea may 
get strangled," he said. 

Besides the Futia and Madison Avenue 
sites, other proposals that have been put 

, forth officially and unofficially are: 

• The SUNY proposal, which re
commends an interconnected civic center 
and field house built to'gether but 
operated separately. Its proposed cost 
would be approximately $25 million with 
the university kicking in the full $6 
million cost of the university field house 
and $4 million for th~ arena. 

The SUNY plan would utilize low 
interest Urban Development Corpora
tion financing, ·a suggestion Coyne said 
could slow the building for two years. 
SUNY A president Vincent O'Leary 
claims the civic center would be cheaper 
to build and maintain in the cooperative 
effort with the university. Commissio

1
n 

members questioned, though, whether 
the county and university would be at 
odds over use of the arena on certain days 
during a calendar year. The university 
plan calls for the school to have first 
crack at certain dates. 

U DC is already studying the feasibility 
of sports complexes in New York City, 
Buffalo and Albany. Those studies are 
expected to be complete in six to eight 
months. 

t . 
• Coloi1ie developer Salvatore Bel-

trone will present a plan to the commi~
sion for a civic center .in an as yet 
unidentified location in Colonie. 

o Canadian develqper John Wolofsky 
will present plans for a $100 million 
renovation of Union Station that would 
include a $25 mjllion civic center. 

• The Pyramid Corporation, builders 
of Crossgates, is said to be "seriously 
considering" the posSibility of a Union 
Station/ civic center plan. 

• Other sites in Albany mentioned as 
possible locations for a civic center 
include the former North Albany in
dustrial landfi\1 and a parcel along 
McCarty Ave. near the Thruway's exit 23. 

Holiday for some 
State offices and some banks are 

taking Monday, Feb. 13, off in obser
vance of Lincoln's Birthday, a former 
holiday no longer observed in most of the 
United States. 

New Scotland town offices will be 
closed, but at Bethlehem Town Hall it's 
business as usual on Monday: All public 
schools will be in session, federal offices 
an~ local plants and agency offices will lie 
open, stock and commodity markets are 
open, and there will be regular mail 
deliveries. 

The following Monday, Feb. 20, is 
Presidents Day, a national .holiday 

"'bserved on the third Monday of each 
year. All federal, state and local govern
ment offices, schools, banks and most 
businesses will be closed. 

Award to violinist 
David Brickman, 21, of Delmar was 

named a winner in the young artists 
competition sponsored recently by the 
Savannah (Ga.) Symphony. Brickman, a 
violinist, ·is a graduate student at the 
University of Miami, Fla. He shared a 
second place award and received a 
contract to perform with ·the symphony 
during the 1984-85 season. 

Beyond hamburger 
Fine . cuisine will be featured at a 

Gourmet Night planned by parishioners 
of St. Thomas the Apostle Church in 
Delmar. The event will begin at 7:30p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 15, in the St. Thomas 
School auditorium. Chefs who will be 
demonstrating the art include Marion 
Drozd, Mark Frenzel and .Bob Sala
mone. For information, call Sheryl 
Ricciardelli at 463-1035 or Isabelle 
McAndrews, 439-5060 .. 

,----COUPON1!;i;!=~ 

ALL 500/ 
-BIRD /0 
FEEDERS OFF 

Limit 3 Exp. 2/12/84 

v Valinda's 
Delmar Florist 

439-7726 

Letter Thanks For 5 Years. 
of Seruing 

·Perfect The.People We 
Care About 

Valentine. Cash & Carry 
Bouq, 
$595 

BURT ANTHONY Arrangements 

lowest price on in-
$}250 up 

isn't ·always the Letter Holder 
We feel a com- Arrangements 

price is important. Starting 

Call us for a free $2200 
comparison. 

Call 

439-9958 SPECIAL 
Valentine Doll 

~ 
was 5999 

With This Coupon 
and $1()00 order 

$399 
208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar Valentine's Day Fei!_ruary 14 

Antiques • Extensive selection of restoration hardware 
Period wallpaper • Imported rugs • Pewter and brass 

Shaker tapes and products • Dried flowers , 
And much more ... at TRADITIONS, 

where your home makes history! 

C<.'lehrale with u_~ . 
on the anniversary of our move 

to historic Lark Street! 

20% to 50% OFF 
Store·wide savings on time-honored 

products you'll treasure forever! 

U.S. PRIME BONELESS 

CHUCK s 
ROAST .1.99 lb. 

Cut To Perfection 

OUR OWN FAMOUS 
10 LBS 

OR 
· MORE 

Whole Full 

RIBS of 
BEEF S1.99 lb. 

est.J980 

271 Lark Street • Albany 
465-8948 

Mon.·S,tt. tn: ~().): ~!) 

U.S. PRIME 
BONELESS 

CHUCK 
FILLET 

BEEF 
STEW 

SJ.99 lb. S1.99 lb. 

5 LBS 

BOARSHEAD VIRGINIA 
BAKED HAM 

RKEY BREAST 

MORE 

35 lb. avg. Cut, wrapped, frozen at no extra 
charge, sold at Hanging Weight 

~ ....... -:--"l:"l 
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Connors at Kiwanis Club 
The Kiwanis Club of New Scotland is 

offering an opportunity to town residents 
to hear Richard Connors, assemblyman 
for the 104th district which includes this 
area. C0nnors will speak at the Kiwan
ians weekly dinner meeting, Thursday, 
Feb. 9. Both the village and town boards 
have been invited to hear Connors 
discuss bills in legislation that affect the 
Town of New Scotland. The public is also 
invited to attend this most interesting 
meeting. 

The evening will begjn with dinner at 7 
p.m. and will be held at the.New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church on New Scotland 
Rd. Cost of the meal is $5.50 and may be 
paid at the door. No prior reservations 
are necessary. 

Pancake supper 

Boy Scout Troop 73 of Voorheesville 
will hold their annual Pancake supper 
this Saturday from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. at 
the American Legion Hall. Sponsored by 
Voorheesville Post 1493, the troop has an. 
exciting surprise for one of the partici-

. pants ,at this, their .big fundraiser. 

The dinner is supervised by scoUt 
personnel with the boys themselves 
taking part serving and cleaning. Under 
the watchful eye of chef Howard Cough
try the scouts have literally served .up 
thousands of the tasty griddle cakes in the 
last decade- in fact it is certain that this 
year Coughtry will flip his 250,000 
pancake, with a surprise in store for the 
recipient of the lucky Oapjack. The 
details ar.e being kept a secret by the 
industrious troop. 

Tickets are available for the dinner 
from the scouts and may be purchased at 

HILC 

FINISHES 

Interior 
Latex-Flat 

Wall or Ceil 
Paint 
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VooRhEEsvilLE 
NEws NoTEs 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

the door. The price of$3 for adults and $2 
for children includes pancakes, sausage 
and all the trimmings. 

Wrestling Seclionals here 

Exciting news for sports fans! Clayton 
A. Bouton Junior-Senior High-will host 
the Colonial Council Class C Wrestling 
Sectionals this weekend at the high 
school gym. Competition will begin at 4 
p.n. on Friday and at II a.m. on 
Sat'urday. The finals are scheduled for 
7:30 p.m. Saturday evening. 

Team trophies will be presented to the 
top two teams and individual patches will 
be awarded to those who take the top 
three. places in each weight class. Ticket 
prices are $3 per day for adults and $2 per 
day for students, with preschoolers 
getting in for free. Family passes will be 
available for $10., Approximately 14 
other Class C schools wiU be taking part. 

Valentine 'hotline 
Last call for the Valentine Hotline, a 

new tradition sponsored by the Voor
heesville Public Library. All Valentines 
received by 9 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 9, 
will be distributed to area nursing homes 
by the library. 

Librarian Nancy Hutchinson also 
invitCs everyone to a Valentine celebra-

235 ~elaware Ave. Delmar. N.Y. 

tion to be held at the library on Monday, 
Feb. 13, at 4 p.m. Participants should 
bring scissors and glue, and will be taught 
how to make Valentine Animals. A 
special holiday ·movie, "Beauty and the 
Beast," will also be shown at that time. 

Renew returns 
The second semester of RENEW is 

about to begin at St. Matthew's Parish. A 
program of revitalization through prayer 
and scripture in the Albany Qiocese, 
RENEW's first semester began last fall. 

Feb. 12 is "Sign-Up Sunday" and 
parishioners will be invited at all masses 
to register for participation in small_ 
groups. 

An important part of RENEW, the 
small groups provide an opportunity for 
prayer and faith sharing. They will begin 

· meeting the. week of March 4 and 
. continue through the six weeks of the 
program. During that time participants 
will meet once a week to discuss the 
theme "Our Response to the Lord.". 

Those wanting_ more information on 
the small group movement should call 
Jim McDonough at 765-2441 or Rev. 
Arthur Toole at 765-2805. 

Salem Hills meeting 

The Salem Hills Park Association will 
hold its monthly board meeting on 

. Monday, Feb. 13, at 7:30p.m. The site of 
the meeting, open to all members of the 
association, depends on thi! Dumber of 
people who anticipate attending, and has 
not been set at this time. Those who are 
planning on being present should contact 

' park association President Jeff Fox at 
765-4058 or secretary Ann Smolen at 
765-2463 for more information. · 

Kindergarten registration 

Calling all soon-to-be-kindergarten
ers! The Voorheesville Central School 
District is looking for the names of all 
children who are eligible to attend 
kindergarten in September of 1984. So 
that the district may begin plan~ing for 
those classes, all parents whose children 
will be five years of age on or before Dec. 
I, 1984 sho.uld call the elementary school 
at 765-2382 and give the name, address 
and birthdate of their child. 

Open house at Alfalfa 

Still on the subject of early childhood 
education, Robin Geery; teacher--director 
of Alfalfa Sprouts Nursery .School on Rt. 
85, invites all interested parents of 
preschoolers to an open house to be held 
at the school on Sunday, Feb. 12, from 2 
to 4 p.m. At that time parents and their 
children will have the opportunity to view 
the school, which opened last fall, and 
speak with the staff. Housed in what was 
formerly Betty's Barn at 2222 New 
Scotland Rd., the school offers a 

With a little bit of magic, Roxy Barber 
turns a styrofoam container into a puppet 
at the Alfalfa Sprouts Nursery School in 
Voorheesville. The school, at llll New 
Scotland Rd., is having an open bouse 
from l to 4 p.m. Sunday for parents of 
prospective students. 

program for children between the ages of 
3V, and five. Applications for next fall are 
now being accepted. Classes are held on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
September through May. Those wanting 

... more inform3.tion shoUld contact Mrs. 
Geery at 439-3960. 

Commencement planning 

Graduation is fast approaching. To 
assist in making graduation a truly 
memorable occasion the Voorheesville 
Board of Education is inviting parents of 
seniors to join the Comniencement 
Advisory Committee. The group was 
formed last year as a result of concerns 
expressed by parents, teachers, adminis
trators and boar:d members over events at 
an earlier commencement and was most 
helpful in planning last year's ceremony. 

Any parents· of seniors who are 
interested in participating should contact 
Princi'pal 0. Peter Griffin at the high 
school, 765-3314. 

Parenting program 

The Voorheesville PTSA will hold a 
special meeting on Thursday, Feb.l6, at .. 
7:30 p.m. in the high· school library. 
Featured speaker will be Dr. David~ 

Nevin, a child and clinical psychologist 
who will present the second in a series of 
three programs aimed at , better par
enting. Last month Nevin discussed 
Discipline versus Punishment.· This 
month's· session is concerned with better 
communication between parents and 

-children, especially adolescents. 

The Scissor Society 
just returned from the Jingles Advanced 
Training Center in New York\ where pro

''~'"'""'nl hairdressers learn up-to-datehair-
1 ctJttin,a techn1ques and the latest styles 

London and New York. 
Education is undeniably the 

ingredient in being a style lead-
er. That is Vv'hy The Scissor 
Society believes that as a 
professional hairstylist. 
one must aiiNOys be 
one step ahead 
of the 1 
trends in fash
ion: "with the 
Jingles techni
ques. I can· 
create fash
ionable hair
styles to meet the · 
needs of each individual client. 
and feel confident in having 
designed the most suitable 
look for the individual ... 

The Scissor Society will now be 
featuring the new Jingles Inter
national collection of the latest 
hair designs. 

2 Normansklll Blvd. 
Delmar, N.Y. 439-8171 



Board sets '84 rates 
By Lorin Pasqua! 

The New Scotland Town Board 
commenced billing and established rates 
for t'he Heldervale Sewer District and the 
Feura Bush Water District Wednesday, 
as outlined in the 1984 budget. 

Feura· Bush residents will pay $2.10 p~r 
1,000 gallons of water, and a $30 mini
mum usage fee will be in effect for each 
household. Failure to make a payment 
within 60 days of the" billing date will 
result In a 10 percent penalty charge, 
currently applicable for Heldervale 
residents as well. Those living in Helder
vale will also pay $1.55 per 100 cubic feet 
for sewer u~age. 

In other action, the board unanimous
ly agreed to open bidding for highway 
materials, fuel, oil and processed gravel 
at the next monthly meeting on March 7. 
At that time, cou·ncilme·n will also 
schedule a date to open bids for a new 
dump truck. 

According to Highway Superintendent 
Peier Van Zetten, trading in the old truck 
would not be cost•effective since its resale 

I NEW SCOTLAND I 
value is estimated at less than $1,000. 
Consequently, Van Zetten said he will 
extract workable parts from that model 
to replace those in the existing fleet. 

The board also: 

• Tabled a motion to provide access to 
handicapped voters at New Scotland's 
polling. areas, a requirement in the 
Albany County Board of Election's 
guidelines. Although the town received a 
waiver last year· and no residents 
complained, most councilmen agreed 
that providing portable ramps for 
disabled voters would be beneficial and 
inexpensive. 

• Agreed to lend three voting· ma
chines to Voorheesville officials for use 
during the village election· on March 20. 

• Rescheduled the Clarksville Waier 
District hearing from Feb. 15 to Feb. 29. 
It will be held at the Clarksville 
Community Church at 

CL CK 
~REPAIR 

& RESTORATION 
* Free Estimates 
* Cases Refinished 
* Antiques Our Specialty 
* Appraisals 
Service Calls Made On Grandfather Clocks 

STUART McGEARY 
Our Clock Maker 

Will Be At Our Store 
Saturday, Feb. 11th 

10:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

~~~~~------~~~--~--~.:: 
Harry L.CJJrowll 

jeweler~~ crlz.istle {jjft 8Jz.op 
•• • 

]\fore than 500 peaple packed the LaSallette Christian ·Life Center in Altamont 
Saturday for a dinner-dance to benefit Olympic hopeful Jeff Clark of Voorheesville. A 
senior at Voorheesville High, where he is an honor student, Clark hopes for a berth on 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 
(former. home of Tri-Vif/age Drugs) 

439-2718 
the wrestling squad, , Lyn Stapf 

, y 
- . INVENTOER ~ r SAL 30%: 
- to 70°/o·-
- OFF-
- · STORE WIDE IIIII - - , 
- Delmar Dept. Store. -
d 4 Corners, Delmar 439~3770 1 

REGULAR 
WASHING 
PAYS OFF 

AT TRADE-IN TIME 
Most cors on the rood todoy 
-ore seven years old. [)ur no 
matter how old your cor is 
it"s the oppeoronce thor 
counts when you rrode it in. 

Keep it clean. It pays off. 

-WITH THIS COUPON-

B~Y- "THE WORKS" 
·Car Wash 

Polish NWax 
Under Carriage Wash 
Rust Inhibitor 

TOTAL VALUE 

$3.00 
3.00 

.75 
1.00 

$7.75 

With This Coupon 

ONLY 

$4.50 
Not Valid With Other Coupons a Promotioos 

DELMAR CAR WASH 
"The Quality Wash'" 

In Elsmere Pcross From 7he DeiQIMJre Plaza, Behird Del lanes 

--- OFFER GOOD THRU 2/29/84 

r·stonew;ii .. J•J;:;za· .. 1 :I ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS : 
! DAVIS STONEWEll MARKET HOME OF SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS IJ' ! ! FOR FABULOUS FOOD • WHERE LOWER PRICES AND , * * · 439·5398 HIGHER QUALITY ARE #1. 439-9390. 't• * 
* * * * ! DOUBLE COUPONS Chicken legs ..................... .78 lb. ! 
! Every Tues. & Thurs. see Details In store Chicken Thighs ................... 88 lb. ! 
! Del Monte Corn. cream Style 17 oz ....... 59 Chicken Drumsticks .............. 98 lb. ! 
! Hi C Fruit Punch Drink, 46 oz .......... 75 Corn King Franks ............. -.... 99 lb. ! 
! Sk" C p Whole * 
! 1~P!l.. _r_~~~~- .. ~~-~~~. ~-~~t-~~· ...... 1.39 Pork loins .......... , ............ 1.38 lb. ! 
; Kraft Grape Jelly, 10 Oz ................• 69 clooiunntRroyasRtl.sbs~ .. 0 • 0 0 0 0 1.38. _I b. ; 
... Ocean Harvest New England / ; 
! Clam Chowder, 15 oz .................. 59 pnterkcuCt h ! 
! Kleenex Facial Tissue, Asst. 175 ct. ..... 79 or ops ..................... 1.68 lb. * 
* Del Monte Corn, Whole Kernel, 8.75 Oz ...• 39 ""You'll Find No Finer'" . * 
! Coke, Tab, Diet Coke, Caffeine Ground Chuck · · · · · · to tbs . ...... 1.28 lb. ! ! Free, 2 ur. Btl. ................... 1.1 9 b~~s ~o~~~?d Round ...... 0c f!o:~ ...... 1.68 lb. ! 
! N~~~~~e~.~~Wzs_A_~~~·.c~~-c_o_1 ~~~-~~ip··· 1.99 Sirloin Steaks .................. 2.89 lb. ! 
t DAIRY 28 LB. FREEZER PACKAGE ! 
~ Crowley 2% Milk, Gal ............... 1.59 3 lb. Ground Chuck 3 Lb. Chuck Steak * 
! Kraft Cracker Barrel Sharp · ~ t~: ~~~~o~h:~:" ~ t~: ~~~cckke~au~es ! 
* Cheese Stix, Hi Oz ................... 1.69 2 Lb. Slab Bacon 2 Lb. llallan sausage ! 
J FROZEN FOODS 2 Lb. Hot Dogs S4449 * * Why Pay More . 23% Savings * * River Valley Sliced Strwberries, Elsewhere! over Reg Prices ! 
! B~~~~ei ·Exira ·Helpi.ng. Chii:.i<en. · · · · 1.o

9 
Gourmet Cheese oe:REEZER WRAPPED $ 

: 1? Oz or Turkey 19 Oz Dinners ..... 1.59 Muensler. Chunk or Sliced •••••.•.•••••.•.••• 2.58 lb. : 
* PRODUCE Whole * * B II' · N.Y. Slrips ................. : .............. 2.89 lb. ! ! rOCCO I. .......................... bch .. 89 Fresh Sliced * 
! ole mons .............................. 2/.25 ~:~~:nL~~~~gna:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~: ::: : 
* ranges, California Navel ............ 4/1.00 American Cheese ........................... 1.98 lb. * , * Potatoes R 1 39 Canned Ham. Imported. sliced ••••••••••.••••••.• 2.28 lb. * * • eg. · · ................. 10 lbs. . ·Northwestern Turkey Breast. .................. 2.98 lb .. ! 
*¥ ¥-¥'f'f'f'f'f¥'f¥'f'f¥¥'f'f'f NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 'f'f'f>i.Jf'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f¥¥* 
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RCS board to hold publ-ic meetings 
. . 

The RCS Board of Education will 
co~duct the first of a series of informal 
public meetings on Monday, Feb. 13, 
with the goal of providing better 
communication between voters and the 
school system_ Board members will be 
available _to answe.r questions and listen 
to suggestions and opinions that might 
not otherwise be brought forth at regular 
Board of Education meetings. Residents 
of district are encouraged to attend the 
meeting, which will be at 8 p.m. Monday 
evening in the Ravena Elementary 
SchooL 

Dinner to boost fund 

Opening their hearts to a fellow 
student and friend, the Ravena,Coey-

. mans-Selkirk Senior High has planned a 
number of events to benefit the Tom 
Christopher fund. The first: a full course 
turkey dinner will be served Friday, Feb. 
10 in the high school cafeteria. Serving . 
will begin at 4:30p.m. and will continue 
until all have been served. Keeping the 
price of the tickets to a minimum, the 
planning committee hopes to have an 
exceptional response, as the community 
has shown an overwhelming desire to be 
included in the efforts to assist the 
Christopher family. 

Tickets are $4.50 for adults and· $3.5() 
for children under 10. Advance ticke,s 
are available, and may be purchased from 
any Honor Society members, the junior 
or senior high school office, Bushes, Star 
Super Market, Ravena Enlerprises,and 
Convenient Food Store in Ravena, and 
at ·Ed's Variety store, and Convenient 
Food Store in Selkirk. Tickets will also . 
be available at the door. 

The dinner will include roast turkey, 
garden salad, homemade dressing, 
mashed potatoes, corn-on-the-cob, green 
beans, cranberry sauce, dinner rolls, 
coffee, tea and orange drink, and ice 
cream and cookies for dessert. The RCS 

NEWS fROM 

Sdkink ANd 

SouTit BnltlEitEM 
Barbara Pickup 767-9225 

Dance Band will provide r .usac for 
diners. 

Immediately following the dinner, 
there will also be a varsity girls basketball 
game and a varsity boys basketball game, 
with all proceeds going to the fund. 
General admission will be $2, or. $1 for 
students. 

Nation's past highlighted 

Were you aware that the Smithsonian 
Institution in Washington, D.C., which 
hous~s a (ascinating collection on Ameri
can history, was founded by a gentleman· 
who never even visited the United States? 
James _Smithson, a British scientist, 
willed more than $500,000 to the United 
States to establish the scientific insti
tute that now houses over 100 million 
items. February is American History. 
Month, and the Daughters of the 
American Revolution encourage every
one to join them in its observance. The 
Hannakrois Chapter, NSDAR, under 
the direction of American History Month . 
chairman Mary E. Van Oostenbrugge, 
haye created displays at the Ravena 
Library and at the Bethlehem Historical 
Museum in Selkirk in recognition of 
American HistorY Month depicting 
events that helped mo~d this country. 

Ready, set, garden! 

Many of us this time of year are 
thinking ahead to springtime and 
gardening. An ideal program for garden
ers and other .. green thumb" persons i:S 
scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 16, at 2 

• 

p.m. in the Bethlehem Historical Asso
ciation's Schoolhouse Muse~m, located 
on Rt. _144 and Clapper Rd. in Selkirk 
Mrs. Mardell Steinkamp will give a slide
talk on "Designing with Perennials" with 
emphasis on plants that are hardy to this 
area. 

Mrs. Steinkamp is co-owfler and 
operator of Helderledge Farm, a nursery 
on Picard Rd. in the Town of New 
Scotland specializing in herbaceous 
perennials and other hardy p·lants .. The 
Steinkamps also have a private practice 
in landscape architectufe. Mrs. Stein
kamp lectures on garden design in the 

. State University at Albany's Continuing 
· Education Program. 

The public is invited to the program, 
which will include an informal discussion 
and question and answer period. 

Menu for week 

The menu for Senior Projects of 
Ravena beginning Thursday, Feb. 9, will 
be: Thursday - evening meal only; 
Friday - roast chicken with gravy, 
mashed turnips, beets, dessert; Monday 
- BBQ pork on bun, baked potato, 
green beans, dessert; Tuesday -lasagna 
with tomato sauce, parmesan cheese, 
tossed salad, broccoli, dessert; Wednes
day- vegetable soup, breaded oven fried 
chicken, O'Brien potato, cauliflower au 
gratin, dessert. 

'Sunshine' luncheon 
A covered-dish luncheon is scheduled 

to begin this month's meeting of the 
South Bethlehem - Selkirk "Sunshine" 
Senior Citizens. 'The luncheon will begin 
at noon: Feb. 13, at the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem. Rt. 9W, Selkirk. 
All seniors whO would like to attend are 
invited, and are asked to bring a dish to 
share· and a valentine to exchange. 

A guest from St. Peter's Hospital will 
be on hand to spea.k to the group about 
the medical facility's Hospice. 

_.,. ........ . t. 

Tax changes discussed 
Gordon D'Angelo of H&R Block will 

be at the Bethlehem Public Library 
discussing recent federal and state tax law 
changes and tax strategies at a "1983 Tax 
Tips" workshop on Wednesday, Feb. 22, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. For information about 
the free program, call the library at 439-
9314. 

. Doctor's form partnership 
Arthritis Associates is a newly formed 

partnership of two local rheumatologists, 
Norman Romanoff, M.D. of Delmar, · 
and Lee Shapiro, M.D. of Slingerlands. 

The. two physicians are board certi
fied rheumatologists, specialists in 
arthritis and related diseases. Their office 
is located at the St. Peter's Professional 
Building in Albany. 

Churches offer 'threads' · 
Six area Lutheran churches. are 

cooperating in an ecumenical clothing 
ministry called "Threads" that will offer 
good used clothing at a low cost. The 
store at 290 Delaware Ave., Albany, is 
expected to be ready in mid-February 
and will be open on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. The congregations 
involved are Bethany Reformed, Cal
vary, St. Luke's, First Lutheran, Holy 
Spirit Lutheran, St. John's Lutheran and 
Third Reformed. For information, call 
Lutheran Community Ministry ·Project 
of Albany, 434-6604. 

The outdoors - your way 
The mode of transportation is unim

portant for naturalists who want to go on 
the free moonlight walk at the Five 
Rivers Environmental Cente-r in Delmar 
on Wednesday, Feb. 15, at 7 p.m. Hikers, 
skiers and snowshoers alike are invited to 
go starwatching and owl prowli~gwith 
the guided tour. 

For information; call the center at 45T-
6092 . 

-t IP.f ,. "..\-1 \ ~' 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30-5:30 W.W~---CRANNELL ·' ,. 
Saturday 

. 8:00-4:30 LUMB.ER COMPANY, INC . 
18 SO. MAIN ST. VOORHEESVILLE, N.Y. -

T R u ·.: T E s T J Your local lndepan:.ntiY o~ True blue• HardWare' Store lias nlllonal chala-bUJIDIDOWir. 

____.....--... @U/!U-'1) Presidents . Day 
7h«e-vatae ~~-~-~-~-----~(if~." Pal·nt lal HARDWARE STORES® _ £:"!.~ ,- .. ~ 

car FACTORY-TO-YOU SAVINGS' 

P 1~\~ ~ O.e!60001rue'ValueH~rtlwareStor~&Hom<' N::t ·~~-~ r:fer ~~::~~~7.~ ,E~H=h~~~~~e~:.~ngp;;:,·~ 

Latex. 
Ceiling Pamt 

Or _.,.-. 

Feb. 8 thru Feb. 19 

vinyl-acrylic 

,~atex F\~t 
_wvall Fint~s·~· 

• INTERIOR one coat l•"''tl 
• qutck dry1ng 
• so•p .,d water clea, up 

~ 
16 Colors & While 

PHONE 
765-2377 

White Only 

Select Ceiling Latex Latex Flat Wall Finish E-Z Kare'M Latex Flat Enamel 
Brighten your rooms with this ·pure white, non-yellowing 
linish. lt dries quickly without leaving streaks or lap 
marks. Recommended for ceilings, drywall or plaster 
Cleanup is easy with soap and water. CBW 
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A high-quality interior finish at a budget price. Use it 
for walls and ceilings-wherever you want a soft, flat 
look. High-hiding formula-one coat usually covers most 
surfaces. Dries quickly; soapy-water cleanup. · A 

Our finest interior wall and trim finish leaves a durable 
flat finish. E-Z Kare"" is highly scrubbable, but won't fade 
or turn shi"ny.ldeal for walls and woodwork in high-traffic . 
areas such as kitchens and children's rooms. EZ 



I . 

I 

Valentine's Day 
Party Fun for 
·everyone! 
Entertaining is always easy, quick and fun 
with Hallmark partyware. Our store has every

, thing you'll need for any size celebration. 

© 1983 Hallmark Cards, Inc. 

Reprint. Special 
YOUR CHOICE $1.99 

10 reprints from 
color negatives 

5 prints from color 
~·.slides 

5 copyprints 

.stop in today 
OFFER V.ALID- Feb. 1 -29 

a~ INC. 

Valentines 
kids like to send! 

Kids love our Valentines-from knock-knock 
furi-folders and PEANUTS characters to Shirt 
Tales and space adventure designs! 

! 

I 

_____ .... ! 

\I 
.1-[ave a heart: ... 

on Tuesday, February 14. Remember your special Valentine with a gilt of Russell Stover 
Candies. We have a wide variety of traditional heart boxes, as well as your favorite boxed 
assortments, specially decorated for the hohday. Foil, Satin or Velvet Hearts help you ex
press yourself to friends, relatives and that special Valentine. Have a Heart ~give the 
finest in chocolates and butter bons -quality you've known and loved lor over 55 years. 

Gifts That ·say You Care 
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STitEl. It poTIG r 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
Organization, meeting and 
Valentines Party, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 7:30 p.m. Informa
tion, 439·9595 or 43~2406. 

New Scotland Klwanla Club, 
Thursdays, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fourth Wed-· 
!lesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed
nesdays at 8 p.m., Planning 
Board, first and third Tuesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Town Hall, 4<t5 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
oper. 8:30 a.m. t.o 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 
VIllage of Voorheesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 
p.m., Planning Commission, 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m., Zoning 
Board, second and fourth Tues
day at 7 p.m. when agenda war
rants, Village Hall, 29 Voor
heesville Ave. 

Events in. Bethlehem and New Scotland FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
Q.U.I.L.T. meeting at Delmar 
First United Methodist Church, 
9:30 a.m.·2 p.m. Information, 
477-9705. 

Town ot New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and fourth Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when necessary, usually Fri
days at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 
Voorheesville Board of Educa
tion meets second Monday ot 
each_ month, 7:30 p.m., at the 
district offices in the high 
school. At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem tsoara ot Education 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 p.m. 
at the Educational Services 
Center. 90 Adams Pl.. Delmar. 
Assemblyman Larry Lane'• dis
trict office, 1 Becker Terr., 

· Delmar, open Mondays and 
Wed_nesdays 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened. 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m.- noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday a- noon. 

Bethlehem Landfill, open Ba.m. 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Saturday, 
closed Sundays and holidays. 
Resident permit required, per
mits available at Town Hall. 
Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

New Scotland Landfill, oper 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays only 
Resident permit required, per
mits available at Town HaiL 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
. Board of Education meets the 
first and third Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Second Mllers, second Wed· 
nesdays, Oelrl1ar Methodist 
Church, 12:30 p.m. except 
June, July and August. Reser
vations, 439:3569. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a
day voluntary service year 
'round, offered by residents 
of Delmar. Elsmere and Sling
erlands to help their neighbors 
in any emergency, 439-3578. 

Bethlehem Women's Republl· 
can Club, third Monday a! 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex· 
oept June, July, Augus1 anc 
Oec8'mber, 7:30p.m. 

/Jf!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!t!!!!!• ~" 

area ar s 
A capsule listing ol cultural events easily acceSsible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland res/dents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric ·co. 

pliJ~tl~s plant Selkirk. 

THEATER 

"Women in love, According to Will Shakespeare and Friends"· 
(one-woman show by Elaine SI,Jika, member of National 
Shakespeare COmpanY). Fay Campus Center, Siena College, 
Feb.~-

"For Better Not For Worse" (view of black life in South Africa, with 
music, dance and mime). Skidmore College Theater, 
Saratoga Springs, Feb. 8, 8 p.m. Reservations, 584-5000, ext. 
347. - ..-..... 

"Master Herald ... and the Boys" (dram.l about South African 
relattonshJps) Proctor's Theater. Schenectady, Feb.S,'Sp m 
Box ort1ce, 346-6204 

"Anything Goes" (Cole Porter's d·Jrable musical of the mid '305 
presented by Heritage Artists). Cohoes Music Hall, Feb. 8-11. 
Reservations, 285-7969. 

"The Crucible" (Arthur Miller's drama staged by the· Empire State 
Plaza, Feb. 8, ~and 10, 10 a.m., Feb. 10 and 11, 8 p.m. 
Community Box Office or Eg~ Box Office, 473-3750. · 

"'Living Together" (Alan Ayckb:)urne's No~man COnquests 
comedy cycle returns to Cap Rep for round 2), Market 
Theatre, 111 No. Pearl St., through Feb. 19 (Tuesday
Saturday, 8 p.m.: Sundays 2:3·J p.m.). 

"Agnes of God" (Broadway hit starring Peggy Cass and Susan 
Strasberg). Proctor's Theater. Schenectady, Feb. 18, 8 p.m. 

MUSIC 

Findlay Cockrell plays Chopin's mazurkas and polonaises (noon 
concert series), SUNY Perto'rming Arts Center, Feb. 9', noon. 

~unny Murray and the Untoucha,ble Factor (jazz concert part of 
JCA's celebration o.f Black History Month), Junior College of 
Albany Campus Center, Feb. ·10, 7:30p.m. 

Borodin Piano Trip (Rachmanincff, Shostakovich and Beethov
en), Memorial Chapel. Union College, Schenectady, Feb. 10, 
8 p.m. 

Ken Perlman (guitar and banj!='), Eighth Step Coffee House, 362 
State St., Albany, Feb. 11,.8:45 p.m. 

"The Marriage of Figaro" (concert performance in Italian of 
Mozart's opera by Monadnock Music). Memorial Chapel, 
Union College, Feb. 11, 8 p m. Tickets, Community.Box 
.Office or at the door 

Capitol Chamber Artists (music inspired by love),. The Egg, 
Emp1re State Plaza, Albany, Feb. 14, 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. 

St. Paul Chamber Orchestra. led by Pinchas Zukerman with 
piano ·soloist Misha Dichter {all Beethoven program), 
Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, Feb. 15,8 p.m. Community 
Box Office or theater box office, 346-6204. 

DANCE 

Paul Taylor Dance Company, Proctor's·Theater, Schenectady, 
Feb. 10 and 11,8 p.m. 

FILMS 

"The Dresser" (special preview sh:)wing to benefit Capital Rep), 
CINE 1-2-3-4-5-6, Feb. 13,8 p.m. Tickets at Capital Rep (462-
4534) or at the door. 

ART 
Caren Canier, oil paintings. Albany Academy gallery, Academy 

Rd., Albany, through March 9. 

Jeffrey· Elgin, drawi"ngs and Paintings, Dietel Gallery, Emma 
Willard School, Troy, Feb. H through March 17 (9 a.m.- 9 
p.m. daily). 

Eleanor Bolduc. original oils, Childs HOspital, nursing home , 

G i"QN"E"R A'LB.·\e E L E c T R 1 c 
SELKIRK, NE\V YORK !215M 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Voter Registration: You u.-, 
vote in New York State if you 
are 18 on or before the election, 
a U.S. citizen, a resident of the 
county! city or village for ~0 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall; 
Monday through Friday, 1-4:30 
p.m. during school year. Call 
439•2238. 

days preceding the election, American Legion meets first 
and registered with th'e county Mondays at Blanchard Post 
Board of Elections. Mail regis-
tration forms can be obtained at. 1040, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, at 
town and village halls, from 8 p.m., except Ju~. August. 

political part~es, from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from boards of election. The 

' comp!eted form must be receiv
ed by your Board of Elections 
by.the first Monday in October. 
Information, Albany County 
Board of Elections, 445·7591.' 
Project Equinox, DelmB.r satel
lite office, professional coun
seling for substance abuse 
problems, all contacts confi
dentiaL By appointment, call 
434-6135. 
'FoOd Pantry, Selkirk ana soutn 
Bethlehem area, Bethletiem 

'Reformed Church, At. 9W, Sel-
kirk, call 767-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9140 (after 5 p.m.). 
League of Women Votera. Beth
lehem uni1, meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 9:15 
a.m. Babysitting available. For 
information, call Pat Jukins at 

, 439-8096. ! 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of infantS, call 785-
9640 for a ·welcome Wagon 
visit. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. 

Protect Hope, preventive pro
gram for adolescents and their 
families, satellite offices .for 

· Bethle_ham-Coeymans, 767-
,.,445. 

Cl.•rksvllle Soy Scout Troop 89 
mee.t$ WednesdaYs at Clarks
ville L~"'"'"nity Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768·2977. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 

Red Men (oldest pa1riotic or· 
ganization in U.S.), secane 
Wednesday, Saint Stephen's 
Church, Elsmere, 7:30p.m. 
Slingerlands Fire District, 
second Wednesdays at Slinger· 
lands Fire Station, a p.m. 

Bethlehem Elko Auxiliary, 
meets at lodge, At. 144, Cedar 
Hill, a p.m. second Wednesda-y 
of month. 
Bethlehem Tomboys Reglatra
tlon, softball league for girls~ 
21, Bethlehem Public Library, 
6-8:30 p.m. 

Money . Management Seminar, 
Stephen Lescarbeau of Wad
dell and Reed, Inc. discusses 
tax avoidance, insurances&lec
tion and how to avoid finiclal 
risks, Bethlehem Public Library 
7:30 p.m. Free; . registration, 
43~9314. 

Income Tax · Aulstance for 
Seniors, IRS tax counselors 
help olertax payers with federal" 
and state income tax returns, 
Delmar Key Bank com· 
munity room, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Wednesdays through April 11. 
InfOrmation 439-3449. 
Bethlehem Youth AdvlaOry 
Council, open meeting and 
presentation on Project Hope 
outreach office, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Room 204, 8 p.m. 

OPEN HOUSE 
TRI VILLAGE NURSERY SCHOOL 

Feb. 12th, 2-4,PM 
Registrations Accepted for 1984-85 
Morning Nursery School: Ages 3&4 

For Additional Information Contact 

Nancy Rice 439-2629 

Tri Village Nursery School 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 

(United Methodist Church) 

Special On L!illiiltt 

• Walk Through The ·20th Century: "The. 
Arming of the Earth" 
~ednesday, 9 p.m. 

• The Different Drummer: Blacks In the 
Military 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

• Movie: "The Country Girl" 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

• Dance In America: "Stravinsky Plano 
Ballets by Peter Martins" 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

• Nova: "China's Only Child" 
Tuesday,, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better commuf!ily. 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 

Klwanla BaaeDaii-Softball Re
glatratlon, Voorheesville Ele
mentary School, 7·9 p.m. $6 
fee. 

New Scotland- Elko Lodge 
meets second and fourth Wed
nesdays at Rod and Gun Club, 
8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUA.RY 9 

Delmar Fire Dept. Ladles Auxil
Iary, regular meeting second 
Thursday of every month ex· 
capt August, at the fire house, a 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Memorial V.F.W. 
Poat 3185 meets second Thurs
day of. each month, post rooms, 
404 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 43~9836. 

Elamere Fire Co. Auxiliary 
meets second Thursday of 
each month, at the fire house, 
Poplar Or., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland· Democratic 
Social Club, second Thursday, 
a p.m. 

Elgth Grade Parents Meeting, 
Voorheesville High School li· 
brary, 7:30 p.m. 
Trt-.VIIIage Welcome Wagon 
CoiiH, meellng and 1alk on 
interior design and aerobic 
dancing, Delmar Reformed 
Church, 7:30 p,m; For $2 reser· 
vations, call Marilyn Corrigti!_n 
by Feb. 1. 

• Hamagrael PreschOol Open 
Houae, for prospective 3·4 year 
old studen1S and paren1S, Delmar 
Reformed Church, noon-1 p.m. 
Information, 439-a515. 

Income Tax A11lstance 1or 
Senlon, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
1·4 p.m. Thursdays through 

. April 12 .. For appointments, 
sign up at Bethlehem Senior 
~itizens Organization meetings. 

Call once. 
And for all. 

Donal.d F. 
Schulz 

163 Delaware Avenue,, 
Delmar. N.Y. 12054 

Phone: 439·2492 

~·:::.:.::·:;..~":;,'~~':':".:~·=.:..'='.'".,'::;;:',:,', \'.:::: _,.,,.,_,_ 

Recovery Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with ·chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar; weekly at 12:30 
p.m. 

New Scotland Opportunity 
Clu~ Valentine's dinner, Du
tcher's Restaurant, 6 p.m. Infor-
mation, 765-4419. ' 
State Auemblyman Richard 
Connors, speech and dinner 
sponsored by New Scotland 
Elks, New Scotland Presby
terian Church, 7 p.m. For $5.50 
reservations, 765-3690. ' 

R·C·S Turkey Dinner Benefit, 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
School, 4:30 p.m. 

Cla11 C·Colonlol Wrutllng 
Sectlonala, Voorheesville High 
School, 4 p.m. $3 adults, $2 
students and $10 family pass. 

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY11 
Bethlehem Soccer Club Regla
tratlon, for town residents ages 
6·19. Bethlehem Town Hall, 11 
a.m.-3 p.m. Information, .43g.:. 
9595 or 439·2406. 
Outdoor Environmental Pro
grama, winter tree Identifica
tion workshop, 10 a.m.; winter 
mama! ecology and tracking, 2 
p.m., Five Rivers Environmental 
Center, Game Farm Rd., Delmar. 
Free; information, 457-6092. 

Pancake Supper, sponsored by 
Boy Scout Troop 73, Voorhees;: 
ville ·American Legion Post No. 
1493, 5·7 p.m. 
Ice Skating Races, food and fun 
for racers 17 and under, spon
sored ,by Nathaniel Adams 
Blanchard Post. Bethlehem' 
T.own Park rink, 10:30 a.m. 
Kiwanis Baaebaii-Soflball Re
glatratlon, Voorheesville Ele· 
mentary School, 9-11:30 a.m. 
$6 tee. 
Valentine's Cabaret, formerly 
the Cubic Kum Quat, singing 
and big band dancing, Bethle
hem Central High School caf
eteria, 8 p.m. $2 admission. 
Cia•• C-Colonlal Council 
Wrettllng Sectlonale, Voor· 
heesvill8 High SchooL 11 a.m. 
with 7:30 p.m. finals. $3 adults, 
$2 studen1s and $10 family 
pass. 

SUNDAY,FEBRUARY12 
Helderberg Skiing and Snow
shoeing Workshop,·4-part series 
at Picard Rd., Voorheesville, 
noon-4 p.m. Free; information, 
482-9121. . 

New Media Bible Film Serlea, 
Sundays and Wednesdays at 
Delmar Reformed Church, 8:30 
and 11:15 a.m., 7 p.m. $5 family 
registration; information, 439-
9929. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
Delmar Community Orcheatra, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, weekly 
at 7:30p.m. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mon
days, First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
.7:30p.m. 

F. Robert Jordan Jr., 
' M.D. FACS 

Diplomate; American Board of Surgery 

Wishes to Announce the Opening 
of his Satellite Office for the 

Practice of General and 
Vascular Surgery 

Hours: By Appointment, A1 

· 208 Delaware Ave., Elsmere 

439-0178 



Sunehlne Senior Cltlzene, First 
Reformed Church of Bethle
hem, noon. 

. R-C-S Bo•rd of Edue~~tlon, 
meeting at Ravena Elementary 
School, 8 p.m. · 

V•lentlne'l Celebr•tlon, crafts 
and movie for children, Voor
heesville Public Library, 4 p.m. 

Salem Hlll1 Park Allocl•tlon, 
7:30 p.m. For information, 765-
4058. 

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY14 

Mothera' Time Out, meeting 
and workshop on effectiVe 
parenting techniques Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 DeJa
ware Ave., 10 a.m. Free child 
care; information, 439-9929. 

· Slingerland• Home Bure•u, 
each Tuesday of each month, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 7:30 
p.m-. 

Tri-VIIfage Peace Breaklut, 
non-sectarian event for area 
residents to expr~ss views on 
state of world, second Tues
days at Oelniar First United 
Methodist Church, 7 a.m. Infor
mation, 439-9976 or 439-6674. 

Delmar-Rotary meets Tuesdays 
at 6 p.m.at Albany Motor Inn, 

. Glenmont. 

Oelma_r Progress Club, liter .. 
lure group, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 1:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY15 

Delmar Fire Dl1trlct regular 
meetings third Wednesdays, 
Delmar Fire Station, 7:30 p.m. 
Glenmont Homemakers, third 
WedneSday, Selkirk Fire House 
No. 2, Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Soccer Club Regis
tration, for town residents ages 
6-19, Bethlehem To"wn Hall," 
7:30-9 p.m. lnform8tion, 439-
9595 .or 439-2406. 

Delmar Progreu Club, antique 
study group, Bethlehem Public 
Library 1 p.m. 

Moonlight Nature Walk, for 
hikers, skiefs and snowshoers, 
Five Rivers Environmental C8n
ter, Game Farm Ad., Delmar 7 
p.m. Free; information, 457-
6092. 

THURSDAY,FEBRUARY18 

"Designing With Perennials,"' 
Bethlehem Historical Associa
tion slide-talk, Schoolhouse 
Museum, Selki~k, 2 p.m. 

American Legion Luncheon•, 
for members, guests and appli
cants for membership, Post 
Rooms, Poplar Or. Elsmere, 
third Thursday, 12 noon. 

Elaine Sulka Is perfOI'J!IIDI 
"Women In Love, Accord· · 
ing to Will Shakespeare 
and Friends" Wednesday 
(today) at 8 p.m. at Siena 
College. 

r Albany Audubon Society, "Pa
tagonia" illustrated ·program, 
Five Rivers Environmental Cen
ter, Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 8 

Be1hlehem Elko Lodge 2233, p.m. 
meets at lodge, .At 144, Cedar Free Travelogue,' on vacation
Hill, 8 p.m. firS:t and third ing in southern Utah and north-· 
Wednes"~ays. ' ern Arizona, Bethlehem Town 
Onesquethaw Chapter, Order Halt, 1:30 p.m. 
ot Eastern Star, first and third FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
Wednesdays at Masonic Temple, Children's Puppet Show, eels
Kenwood Ave~. Delmar, 8 p.m. •: brating Black History Month, 
Gourmet Night, St. Thomas 10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., Bethle-
School Auditorium, 1:30 p.m.. hem public ,~ibrary,.. ,.,...., , r.. . r ..., • •• 

----------------------· ATTENTION KIDS 
··' 

, .There are still openings for the I984 Little League 
. season. Players must be between 7 & 12yearsold. 

Their ·birthdays must be on Aug. 1, 1971 thru 
July 31, 1977. Interested parties should contact 
Doug Pri:rtt at 439-6485. · 

. . - 9 

·----------------------

. Leeming Technologies Fair, 2 

AREA EVENTS· & OcCASiONS ~.':r~no~~g;·:~·~~m~n",:,~~~~ 
education includes Bethlehem 

Events l'n Nearby Areas Central presenta1ion on "Video 
Art," Empire State Plaza. In for-

~=~~:':'~":~~~:-:'-!""~ .... --"":'----:-... ------------- mation and registration, 474-
WEDNESDAY, FEBRARY,8 Valentine's Square Dance, 'Practical Approaches to Solv- 7809. 

"CSR Salutes Black America," sponsored by Altamont Station lng Genealogical Problems," "Psychographies; Who Buys 
art show and dram8tic read- Squares, former Guilderland Franco-American and Quebec What and Why," business lac
ings, College of St. Rose cam- Elementary School, At. 20, 8 Heritage Series workshop,· ture at SUNY A Orientation 

t I It I 420 p.m. Info-rmation, 439-6476. T. roy Public Library, 100 2nd Th t 1210 F pus cen er acu y ounge, ea er, : p.m. ree. 
WesternAve.,Aibany,2:3Q-4:30 _"What George Orwell Didn't St., 1:30 p.m.·Free. 
p.m. Free. Know," weekend science and Black Jazz Concert, starring WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 
"Emerson: His Life", talk by history-political science work- jazz artist Sunny Murray, State Marla College Information Sea
SUNY Prof. Ronald Bosco, Am. shop for high school juniors Museum, Empire_ State Plaza, sion, on campus, 700 New 
UBL-14, main library, uptown and seniors, College of $aint 3:30p.m. Free. Scotland Ave., 4-7:30 p.m. 
SUNY Campus, noon. ROse science hall, 432 Western SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12 Valentines Dinner Dance for 

Ave., Albany. lnformation,·454-
Shere Hlle to Speak, author of 5102_ Senior Citizens Valentines .;enlor Citizens, Senior Service 
the "Hite Report: A Nationwide Par:ty. with big band dancing, Center, 25 Delaware Ave., 
Study of Female Sexuality" WROW Radlothon, 14 hours of Senior Service Center, 25 Dela- ,~Jbany, 4 p.m. Information, 
heads workshop on sexuality, live entertainment benefit N.E. ware Ave., Albany, 9 a.m. In for- 465>-3322. 
SUNY A Campus center. ball- Association of the Blind, with mation, 465-3325. ,\lbany Area Sports Award 
room, 1400 Washington Ave., 8 free vision and color blindness MONDAY, FEBRUARY 

13 
·Jinner, sponsored by Regional 

p.m. $3 admission. lesting, Colonie Cenier, 10 :hamber of. Commerce and 
Audition for "HellO Dolly!" :~..m.-9_:30 p.m. Information, ''Arthur," movie starring Dudlt?Y- Budweiser, Turf Inn, Wolf Rd., 
Schenectady Light Opera ·l36-1211 · Moore and Liza Minelli screen- Albany, 7 p.m. $35 reservalions. 
C 826 St S 7 ed for senior citizens, Senior ompany, ate t., p.m.· SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11 "Quebec Folk Music," Franco-

Service Center. 25 Delaware 
Senior Citizens Chair Caning High School Band Festival, St. Ave., Albany, 1 p.m. Free. Ai-nerican and Quebec Heritage 
Classes, Senior Service Center,· Joseph's Auditorium, College Series lecture, Albany Public 
25 Delaware Ave., Albany 9-11 of Saint Rose, 99·5 Madison TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 Library, Washington Ave.; 7-8 
a.m. Free; information, 465- Ave., 9:30 a.m.-5:30p.m. Women's Council of Realtors, p.m. Free. J 

3322 dinner meeting at Golden Fox "BI k 1 th p 1 1 " · Schene~tady Winter Carnival, ac s n e ro ess ons, 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 9 Restaurant, 6 p.m. For reserva- 1 t t' b 1 1 •· hockey, free figure skating pane presen a 1on y oca 

tions, 438-6287 or 462-0512. bl k 1 · 1 c 11 1 Jawbone Reading Series, show and pUblic skating, Cen- ac pro essrona s, o ege o 
SUNY A poet and presidential ter City; museum exhibits and Dutch Settlers Society of Saint Rose campus center, 420 
fellow John Mason reads from planetarium shows; sno't'l(··sculp- Albany, First Church of Albany, Western Ave., Albany, 2:30p.m. 
'Fade to Prompt," SUNY A ture, hay rides, contests: races; No. Pearl St., 8 p.m. lntorma- Free. 
HufT!anities Lounge, noon. Free. "do'da" parade, Jay, State and tion, 765-4419. Soroptlmlst Club, dinner meet
Concerned Friends of Hope Erie Sts., 4 p.m.; fireworks, Safe Place, sUpport group for ing at Tom Sawyer Motor Inn, 
HOuse, sel·f-help support group Veteran's Park,.6 p.m.lnforma- families and friends of suicide 1444 Western Ave., Albany, 
for'parents of substance abusers lion, 372-56.56. victims, Friends Meeting House, . 5:30p.m. For $11 reservations, 
Capital District Psychiatric Cen- "I Love Jesus Festival," ,re- 727 Madison Awl .. Albahy, 7:30 ~82-1723. 
ter, 75 New Scotland Ave., gional celebration of Full-Gas- p.m. Information,. 482-0799. 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. Thursdays. pel Business Fellowship Inter-. Adirondack Mountain Club, 
Information, 465-2441. national, Albany Hilton Hotel, 9 . meeting at St. Paul's Episcopal 
Mohawk Chapter, DAR, meet- a.m. lnfofmation, 235-2381 or Church, 21 Hackett Blvd., 
ing at home of Louis Jakovic, 877-8432. Albaily, 8 p.m. 
654 Madison Ave., Albany, 2 Holistic Health Workshop, State Legislative Forum, with 
p.m. Information A. Merrick at training in homepathy, relaxa- · guest Warren Anderson, Senate 
439-1653. tion, massage and exercise, ·majOrity leader, Albany Public 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10 Kripalu YoQa Center, 1698 Library, Washington Ave., 1.0 
Central Ave., Albany, today and 

Auditions for "Hello Dollyl" tomorrow, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m .. 
Schenectady Light Opera For $42 registration, 869-7990. 
Com~any, 826 State St., 7 p.m. Pool Show,· area dealers dis
Senior Citizens Valentines play swimmirig pools, spas and 
Luncheon, at Senior Service hot tubs, Colonie Center 
Center, 25 Delaware Ave., noon. through Feb. 20. Information, 
Information. 465-3322. 456-0958. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Board of Education 

Cordial~l' Invites 

a.m.-noon. 

Albany Job Club, intensive 3-
_week group job search pro
gram for the unemployed, 
Human Resource Center, No. 
Lake and Central Aves. Infor
mation, 447-6711. 

<!;~ p.. ~ £ ~,j. 
GALLERY 

Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-55'79 

I 
I 
I' 

YOU 
The, Citizens of the R-C-S District 

Valentine's flowers
that last a lifetime 

To An Evening Of floral oils, H·atercolors, 
g1 aph(n. poslers, 

f11'illl.\: 

D. JOSEPH DEMIS, M.D., p.c. 
'-~, 

·announces the opening of an 

office for the practice of Dermatology 

Skin Diseases: Medical- Surgical, Collagen Implants 

(518) 439-0132 

to 

The Professional Building 

195 DeltiWare Avenue 

Delmar. New York 12054 

Nothing hurts like being forgotten 

Visit a Hospitalized Vet 
During th~ _Week of F b 14 ., .. , . e . rf) 
~ P~b"• ,;,,.,. .• of tho• P~bhcatoon 
•nd<h•\"•••••••~dm••••"•''"" con~act .wur Ve~emn;.; A,cln1ipi;.;tratwn Howital 

--< - ... ~<t-.·· . -· .,-: 
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Consistent Quality 
Custom Framing Art Works 

NORTHEAST.FRAMING Weekdays 10·5:30 
Sot. 10-4 

243 DELAWARE AVENUE 439-7913 

CDII:E PL:z~~~~o~ 
fLITEf ~· 
PUTE BRLOOflS 

;;,-~ ' 

· 46 Del a ware Tpk. 
Albany. N.Y. 1.2054 

518·43 9-6499 
~____.:.~¥----,:;--

T.V. REPAIR 

~· 
.. ~.~) 

Car Stereos li!\rl c 
Amplifiers Turntables · - · 

· Tape Decks Stereos . -·' . ~ 

Precision Electronics 
414 Kenwood Ave. 

Delmar 
.'Directly across from Pe~er Harris 439-8011 

Smiles for Spring 
only a penny for each month 
of your child's age entitles you to 
a 5x7 color portrait* 

: 'lrom ougrnal Oelivery envelope 

. ~·~~~==~~==~~ 
• "LIVING COLOR" portraits on quality Kodak paper. 
• No appointment necessary. 

. • Choose from a variety of poses. 
• Choice of several backgrounds. 
• Add $1.00 for two or more children. · 
• Limit one portrait special per child' 

BOSTON STORI 
PORTRAIT STUDIO 
PROFESSIONAL CHILDREN$ PHOT0GRAPHEJ3S FOR OVER 35 YE.o.AS 

Hurry! Limited Time Offer 
PAGE 14- February·S, 1984- The Spotlight 

Real ladies don't ... 
I like the taste of mint and I love the 

taste of chocolate. Together they enthrall 
me, so I wil_l, on occasion, partake of an 
after-dinner concoction called a grass
hopper, supposedly a ladies' drink. I have 
~!so owned pink shirts and ties. specifi
cally in the mid-1950's when black and 
pink were the way to go to a high school 
dance in my hon:tetown. 

I also eat quiche and, contrary to Bruce 
Feirstein's 1982 book "Real Men Don't 
Eat Quiche/' I consider myself a man. 
Mr. Feirstein's spoof on the cultural 
expectations for the male gender, 
however, is well taken, because we are all 
subject to our society's codes of behavior 
and standards of perfo

1

rmance, and our 
acceptance into society as well as our self
acceptance is often based on how we react 
to those rules and regulations governing 
"how we are supposed to be." 

Somehow I was never attracted by 
those role models of the '"man's man." 
Well, I did send away for Charles Atlas' 
course on Dynamic Tension once when I 
was a 90 pound weakling whose face was 
often full of kicked sand. But I soon 
reconciled th3.t I was a lover, not a 
fighter, and simply felt more comfortable 
with the pastoral, artistic and humanistic 
values of life. I abandoned John Wayne, 
Flash Gordon and Roy Rogers as my role · 
models, and looked to Da Vinci, Gand!li 
and Chaplin instead. I wonder if they ate· 
quiche? 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Cohen 

offering a few guidelines for measur
ing the indisputable, unemancipated, 
real woman. 

Real ladies don 1 eat drumsticks, spare 
ribs, whole pickles or anything else one 
must eat with their fingers. 

Real ladies don't drink beer or any ,. 
other beverage associated with large 
swallows; they only drink that which can 
be sipped. 

· Real ladies don't know that a nose 
guard is a ·position on a football team;. 

·they think it's something worn following 
cosmetic ·surgery. 

Real ladies don't engage in any contact 
sports, but may play softball so long as. 
they don't slide, and volleyball so long as 
they don't spike. 

Reallal:lies don't ever do anything that 
might get grease on their hands, stain 
around their cuti~les, mud on their 
clothing, or sawd~st in their hair. 

Real ladies don't reach for a door · 
handle when there is a man standing next 

I've been thinking about this · age of gender 
emancipation, a time whe!l we are free to engage in 
unlikely activities, pursuits previously considered 
unbecoming to our sex. · 

So, I've been thinking about this age of 
gender emancipation, a time when we are 
freed to engage in unlikely activities, 
pursuits previously considered unbe
coming to our sex. NOt many years ago, 
for example, no self-respecting man. 
would be caught alive walking into or out 
of a beauty parlor. It's okay today. Ask 
any. barber (or barberess) about the 
competition from the salon sector. 

In keeping with Mr. Feirstein's.effort 
to remind us of our tradition.al values in 
the spirit of "vive le difference," L would 
like to pose the female counterpart by 

...... 
to th~m, and thCy never motion for the 
man· to walk through first 

Reai ladies don't smoke unfiltered 
cigarettes and neVf:r fight up thems~ives 
when in the company of a man .. 

Real ladies don't wear jeans or any type. 
of long pants except to garden, ride 
horseback, ski, or as part of a lounging 

· outfit to wile away a morning. 

Real ladies don't drive wh~n they can 
be driven. walk when they can be carried, 
nor earn money· when they can be 
supported. 

talk to 
~~Hutton about 
nuueen 9 % . 

Plus 

Tax-Free Income 
No Sti\l~e Taxes 
No Federal Taxes 
The Ni.Jveen Tax-Exempt Bond Fi.ind consists 9f A-rated (or 
better) tax-free bonds. The bonds ar.e professionally selected 
by ·an organization that has beeri specializing in municipal 
bonds since 1898 - Nuveen. No other single sponsor can 
match Nuveen's over $6 billion in tax,free bond funds . 

For more i11formation and prospectus 

Dial 44 7-1319 talk to 

Harry V. Ma~digian 
E. F. Hutton, Acct. Exec., Annuities Coordinator 

EF Hutton & Company Inc. 
4 1 State Street 
Albany, N.Y. 12207 



Real ladies don't attend college as a 
s·incere pursuit of a career, but rather the 
pursuit of a good mate. 

Real ladies don't concern themselves 
with the turn of events so much as with 
the turn of a curl or a stitch or a fried egg. 

Real ladies never suffer pulled liga
ments, dislocated shoulders or skin 
gashes, except for a paper ·cut now and 
then. 

Real ladies don't sweai, but may have a 
sharp tongue, don) fight like a rooster, 
but may peck like a hen, and don't charge 
like a bull, but rather with a purseful of 
credit cards. \.. 

Real ladies never think of running a 
country, a business. a tractor or a mile; 
they confine themselves to running their 
household, and perhaps the men in it. 

. Lest you think less of my wife in light 
(or dark) of this article, I'll have you 
know that she is most definately not areal 
lady to me; she is unreal. 

o·n the silver screen 
School will be out, but the Bethlehem 

Public Library will be open ~nd showing 
free children's movies during the week of 
Feb. 20-24. Highlighting the week-long 
film festival will be a movie marathon· for 
pre-teens on Wed.nesday from I to 5 p.m .. 
Other screen features included "Char-

. lotte's Web" on Tuesday at 10:30 a.m., 
"Eiash Gordon Conquers the Universe" 
on Thursday at 2 p.m. and "The Adven
tures Of Tom Sawyer" on Friday at 2 p.m. 

come fo ... 

Time for the 
SONshine 

Plans for February SON shine, Bethle
hem Lutheran Church's 6th annual mid
winter vacation. Bible school, are near 
completion. 

The purpose of the three-day program, 
scheduled for Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday,.Feb. 21, 22 and 23 from I to 
3:15 p.m,, is "to share the joy of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ with children who 
attend," explains Rev. Warren Winter-

. hoff, pastor of Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church. 

"We feel that this will be a happy and 
worthwhile experience and we enthus
iastically invite the children of the 
community. The three days will include 
Bible stories, crafts, games, movies, 
singing and refreshments. Thursday. 
evening is family night featuring harpist. 
Corkey Christman and also highlighting 
the week activit,ies. 

Announcement flyers will be mailed 
shortly to those families who have had 
children attending· previoUs years. 
Children ages 4 to 12, from nursery 
through 6th grade, are eligible. Addi-

- tional registration forms and information 
are available,at the church office, 85 Elm 
Ave. Delmar (439-4328), or through the 
co-chairmen Jarie Fireovid (439-0128) 
and Donna Ward (439-3967). 

Arts and crafts are among the dolnp planned at Bethlehem Lutheran Church's sixth 
annual February SONshine program, Feb. 21-23. Children ages 4 to 12 are eligible to 
attend. -

There is a $3.50 registratior fee with a 
maximum charge of $7 per family. 
Registration is limited. lnteres:ed parerts 
.are urged to call promptly .for registration 
forms. 

Day camp's 50th 
The Day Canip of the Albany. Jewi;h 

Community Center will help its 50th 
Anniversary this year. Founded by AI 
Sloman, AJCC Director of Health and 

Physical Education until his retirement in 
1978, the camp has been in operation 
each summer since 1934. 

Camp alumni are invited to participate 
iri a committee to.plan. events to mark the 
golden anniversary. Former campers 
who would like to serve on the Birthday 
Committee, or who have interesting 
camp ~emorabilia to lend for a· special 
display, should contact camp Director 
Joyce Pogoda, at the center, 438-6651. 

[>·~a:;:, ~A:::l~~~A:::l~~~A:::l. 
·~ Fl rl 1 Stuyves~nl Plaza '(3 <3 ° • . 431·2202 .• 
C - Inc. Open tilt ~on •• fri. ,D 

· Corner of Allen.- S•llll I 
and Central · ~ ~ .. l-54e1 Opeo Sunday ~ 

. ~ ·Spec.al · . . 12to5PM -~ 

KUGLER'S 
RED BARN 
42B c·oNSAUL ROAD~ COLONIE 
(Opp. Town of Colonie Golf Course) 

the winds of winter turn us 
inward to the warmth of our 

home. create coziness. 

. ~ Vaientine's $795 · ~ 
1 Arrangement _ cAsH 'N cARRv :t 
D ·- Roses as low as $2.50 ·D 
:t • Major Credit Cards Accepted . ~-
·J :::A(:;¥C_A(:;¥C.4!C:.CA~C.::.C:.c.AC¥ t 

COLONIAL & TRADITIONAL FURNITURE 

WE SPECIALIZE IN QUALITY 
PINE • MAPLE • CHERRY 

OAK FURNITURE 
LAMPS & ~CCESSORtES 

FOR EVERY ROOM. IN YOUR HOME 

MasterCard 
FREE DELIVERY. & VISA 370-2468 

, CAREFREE 

CAPE C'OD 
CURTAINS 

24" & 36" Lengths 
including Tie Backs· 

45" Curtain Reg. 9"0u.r Price$679 

Valance Reg. 4" our ~rice$279 
Color Natural, 50% Rayon/50% Polyester 

LINENS 
·~ 

-Located at the Four Corners
Kenwood & Delawar& Ave. 

Delmar 439-4979 
Open Mon - Fri ~3o- 9, ~at till 53° 

<==-• 

mon.- fr. 
930- 2:30 
tollgate slingerlands 

ever1ngs and 
saturdays by 

app01ntment 
439-3296 

VALENTINE CARDS 
You'll find a fascinating collection of 
valentines· for everyone you love. 
Choose from our beautiful Valentines. 

Johnson 
Stationers 

239 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

439-8168 

ORDER YOUR RING NOW 
3ive initials in order required '-c-.L..-.L._.J 

Specify ring# & Price$ __ _ 
Give· size by tracing hole of present ripg or put string 
arourd fmger and send string. . . 

NAME ___ _:__:_ _______ "--'---~ 

ADDRESS _________ _:_ __ 

ClTY STATE, ZIP-----------

Er~clcsed is check fo~ $ plus $3.00 postage 
and handling. 
ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

MAIL TO: Basch & Co., Inc. 
@ Sherato(l Laconia Inn 
480 Main Street Laconia. N.H. 03246 
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BC up against Scotia,· then falls SpoTliGitT 
SPORTS It- may have been a case of vertigo. 

After·showing the home fans one of their 
best performances of the season, Bethle~ 
hem Central's basketball team may have 
become dizzy with the altitude, with ~he 
result· that they showed the same 
audience one of their worst games of the 
year. 

The Eagles did a fine job on Scotia last 
Tuesday, 79-63, lifting their Suburban 
Council rt:<.:ord to 6-6. The five starters 
shot in double figures. and the defense 
shut down Scotia's two highest scorers, 
limiting them to six points apiece for the 
even_ing. 

Then, .with Saratoga in toWn, things 
turned·sour, and the Eagles lost a game 
thev should have won. The sCore was 64-
62. in the wake of a nail-biting ·final two 
minutes that saw BC lose a .orle-basket 
lead and miss two shots that would have 
restored it. 

Mike Curran of BC drives at the top of the key against Saratoga in a Suburb~n Council 
game in Delmar Friday. Following the action are Tim Belden (10) a,nd Mike Mooney 
(12). Spotlight- R.H. Davis 

still time for the Eagles to re:tie it. The 
play almost worked, but the short jumper 
hit the rim and the game was gone_ 

Mark Gibbons had 16 points and Jim 
Lockman 13'in that one, but Przybylo's 
praise went to Tim Belden, a junior who 
has been out all year und~rgoing repairs 
to knee ligaments. Przybyla gave him his 
first action, inserting him for the last 4 

. minutes. "He's a leader," the coach said 
later. "He did a great job. He got our 
offense back into a flow:" 

Against Scotia, Dan Piazza put up 21 
points, Gibbons and Lockman 16 apiece, 
Tim Fox 14 and Mooney 10. Overall the 
Eagles shot 34 for 52 in beating by 16 
points a team that four days later lost to 
league-leading Shenendehowa by 3 in the 
final minute. 

"I was very disappointed," lamented 
Coach Gary Przybyla after the game. 
"The Scotia game was probably our best 
all around as far as the team concept 
goes. Basketball is a t.eam game. Against 
Saratoga it seemed like our kids all _ 
\Van ted to do the job by themselves, you 
know, one pass and a !-on-1 kind of 
move for a shOt. There were five 
individuals out there, not a team. It was 
unfortunate, because they had been 
playing so well. I . don't know what 
happened." 

What happened was that BC led by 62-
60 going into the last two minutes and 
missed a shot that would have put them 

'traffic, ·but the ball fell away and 
Saratoga had an out-of-bounds throw-in. 

Going into this week, the Eagles were 
8-9 overall,6-7 in the league, with three. 
games left. A win at.Burnt Hills last night 
(Tuesday) would even the slate and give 
them a tie for second place in the Gold 
Division. They have the weekend off, 
then the Suburban finale with Guilder

·land. That game will be next Tuesday, 
and the locale has been moved to Delmar, 
a scenario that will give local viewers a 
chance to Eric Fleury, the celebrated 
Eiffel ToWer, in concert on· DelaWare 
Ave. BC will tune up for the Sectionals 
with a trip to Colonie Feb. 17 that will not 
count in the league stand~ngS. 

. up by 4. The visitors claimed the 
rebound,. and m9ved up court for the 
tieing basket. The Eagles roared hack and 
Howard Thoinpson took a layup in 

The enemy ran the clock down to 32 
seconds and called time to set up the final 
shot. BC's Mike Mooney had to foul to 
get the hall. Saratoga's Mike Fallon 
canned hoth free throws, but there was 

'\ ....................... ~ ................... ~ 
Handmade Country Gifts & Decorations . . 

• • 
• 

Programming The 

APPLE II 
. Courses In 

• Beginning B~slc • LOGO 
• Visical<;: • Advanced Basic 

~.Special Topics 
• ' ""-~<" . . .' .. . . • 

CALL PAUL. WING: 439-5096 

• 

: .... · ....................... ~ .................. . 

li'<VESI'MI::.IT A:'-'ALYSIS 
MAt'o'AGEMENT ACCOUN rs 
HILL PAYMENT SEll: VICE 
C'OMPUTEII: SER~ICES 

-STOCK CH:\RTS 
.-:.TAX RETURNS 
-CHECKBOOKS 
-HOOKKEEPir>.'G SERVICES 

Capital ~ssets Management Group 

-:.0.. :. 

'il~-.t.1(>-IJ'i.l.1 

Personal Money Management 

POST OfFICE HOX 1.1 
,ALBANY. NEW YORK 122111 

r=--onT'I'=::III't"2T.:II'TT1~:-n' 

DUNKIN' DONUTS 
SWEETHEART 

A Dozen Dipped Donut 

Pastries for $2.19 

I 
The Dunkin' Donuts Sweet Heart 
Dunkin' Donut.~ celebrates 

Valentine's Day with a heart 
that can't be beat. Our Sweet 
Heart, filled with a dozen deli
cious d<;>nu~ pastries, each hand
dipped m ncn chocolaty !Clng. 
and showered with colorful 
sprinkles. We've even included 
a personalized card. · . 
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So say, "I love you" to your 
special sweetheart with our 
special Sweet Heart. just drop 
by any participating Dunkin . 
Donuts shoP. and h;Ive a heart. 
' Availallle while supply last.~. 

BlllM' 
It's worth the trip. 

Dolls 
Woodenware 

Baby Gifts' 
Knit. Items 

Main Sf 
So. Westerlo, N.Y. 

Gifts' For All 
Occasions 

4 

Sewn Items 
Toys 

Pottery 

& Much More 

... ·,):; · .... ,,r~,~~ r.-./,' r 
Daily 10:00-5:00 

966·4194 

~\. - . 

~\Josette Bl~ckmore, 
[@Hi~ . Intenors 

. JBI · We are proud to offer a fin~ 
JBI selection of fabrics, furniture, 

and accessories for your home. 
We happily provide Home Consultation. 

230 ·Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
439-3775 

Pre-Season Special 
ENRO 

RUGBY SHIRTS 
100% Cotton t>0 '~'&"' · 

SALE $25°0 -~s 
! PAUL MITCHELL'S 

MEN'S WEAR 
Uncle Sam A.trium 

• Downtown. Troy. N. Y 

273,33.63 
I -VIS4' 



Eagle· swim streak 
longest in state 

Now it's officiaL That awesome win streak compiled by Bethlehem Central's 
swimming teams in dual meets reached Ill last week, the longest win streak in the 
history of New York State interscholastic sports. 

By happenstance, the previous record of 110 was also set by a swimming team, 
that belonging to Liverpool, a Syracuse suburban schooL That record was set in 
1980. 

The new record was delivered in Delmar water Friday against Amsterdam High 
after victories at Albany Academy and Albany High. The 100-72 meet at AHS 
Thursday produced some fine performances by both teams, including a I :49 by 
Alban'y in winning the medley relay. Only !WO other teams in this area, Bethlehem 
and Glens Falls, have been under I :50 this season. 

There were other exCitements that day. BC's Eric Patrick swam the fastest 200-
yard freestyle of his life (1:54.2) only to be touched out by an Albany eighth 
grader, Kevin Paulson (1:53.8). In the 500 Bethlehem's Knute Hvalsmarken, 
Paulson and BC's Pierre LaBarge turned in the season's three fastest clockings in 
the Section up to that time. Hvalsmarken and LaBarge were 1-2 in Section 2 a year 
ago, but last week young Paulson matched them stroke for stroke, and got a 
second with 5:05.2 between Hvalsmarken's 5:04.3 and LaBarge's 5:08.2. 

Impressive as those times were, they paled in the face of Doug Schulz's assault 
the following day. Against Amsterdam the brilliant Bethlehem senior not only 
broke Jay Henahan's pool and school record of 5:00.7, he ruined it with a 4:55.1. 
Henahan, now a member of the Kenyon College (Ohio) varsity, set the mark in 
1981. 

The Eagles also churned oui a 1:45,2 in the inedley relay, best in Section 2 this 
year, courtesy of Schultz, Hvalsmarken, Damon Woo and John Demarest. 

Jack Whipple's charges will need times like those this week when they travel to 
. Rome Free Academy for the first of their two annual confrontations with Central 

New York tank titans. Meanwhile there was a tune-up with Guilderville; the 
merged Guilderland-Voorheesville. team, yesterday (Tuesday). The big one comes 
up a week from Friday when New Hartford comes to Delmar. 

New Hartford in 1977 was. the last team to take a dual meet from Bethlehem. 
Rome in 1975 was the only other team to pull that feat. 

Whipple views Rome as being "strong in No. I swimmers, but we should have 
enough depth to beat them." That means the Eagles may not win as many events 
as usual, but will need a flock of seconds and thirds to pile up points. 

I 

4 records broken· 
; Two Delmar girls shattered four meet 

records in the 16th annual Midwinter 
Swim Meet at Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake 
High School Sunday. · 

Janet Shaffer, home from Mercers
burg Academy, gave the Delmar Dolfins 
two new meet marks. In the senior girls 
division, Shaffer swam the 50-yard 
freestyle in 25.07 seconds and the 100 in 
54.76. Sue Mallery, versatile BCHS 
varsity star swimming for the Albany 
Starfish club, was clocked in 1:0.6.3 in the 
100 backstroke and 1:02.2 in the butter
fly, new meet records for girls 13-14. She 
also got a second in senior girls butterfly. -

Jenny Mosely of the Dolfins brought 
home the only other first place, winning 
the 11-12 girls' 100-yard breaststroke. A 
total .of 3 I Dol fins participated in age
group events. 

Nat Boynton 

Couple film flammed 
An elderly Glenmont couple apparent

ly were the victims of a flim-flam last 
week whe~ $500 in cash was discovered to 
be missing after two strangers had been 
permitted to use the telephone. One ofthe 
strangers rifled the desk while talking on 
the phone, according to Bethlehem police 
reports. 

Managing money 
Stephen Lescarbeau of Waddell and 

Reed. Inc., a financial planning corpora
tion. will give a free ·money management 
seminar tonight (Wednesday) at 7:30 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Public Library. 
Seminar topics will include tax-planning 
strategies. insurance coverage and · 
investment considerations.~.for reserva
tions, call 489-4467. 

HONDA'S 
AVAILABLE 

NOW! 
PRELUDE • ACCORD • CIVIC 

945 CENTRAL AVE. 438-4555 

Matmen take on the field 
Bethlehem's legion of wrestling fans, 

growing in numbers and enthusiasm, will 
have another extravaganza· this weekend 
when Coach Rick Poplaski's Eagles host 
the Class A Sectionals. 

All 14 Class A teams in Section 2 will 
be in Delmar in force for the tournament. 
Preliminary rounds get underway at 4:30 
p.m. Friday, and will move into the 
quarterfinals and consolations Friday 
night. Consolations continue at II a.m. 
Saturday, with the championship semi
finals starting about noon;The finals are 
;cheduled for 7:30 p.m. Saturday. 

· The top four in each weight class will 
advance to the Sectional finals at Glens 
Falls Civic Center the following week
end. Although Ams'terdam and Burnt 
Hills have a corner on team strength, 
Bethlehem's hopes ride with Rob Van
Aernem, at 105 pounds one of the best in 
the area, and Wayne Peschel, who won 
the Suburban Council Invitational's 126-
pound championship at East Greenbush 
last Saturday. 

Poplaski's forces have lost more bouts 
to the_flu bug and injuries than to rival 
wrestlers of late. After devastating 
Shaker, 63-9, in their final dual meet, the 
depleted Eagles managed' only a lOth· 
place among 17 teams in the Council 

· tourney at East Gre~nbush. Peschel, 
seeded No. 2, upset top-seeded Chris 
Malis of Burnt Hills for the 126-pound 
crown; but VanAernem, the 105-pound 
favorite; was surprised by the No. 2 seed, 
Mike Robyck of Burnt Hills. A 4-point 
throw by Robyck made the difference in 
an 8-4 decision in the final. 

If this week's bouts follow the form 
sheets, VanAernem should have another 

shot at Robyck Saturday night in a 
feature pairing. 

Chris Saba, BC's 91-pound protege, 
was fifth at East Greenbush, but Brett 
Zick, the Eagles' 167-pound entry, broke 
a finger Friday night and is through for 
the season. Mark Hoffman, recovering 
from a shoulder injury, is listed as 
"hopeful" for this week's combat. 

"Hopefully the flu bug will be out of 
the way by tournament time," Poplaski 
said this week. "That's bad stuff." 

Cabaret 
In accordance with a 15-year-old 

tradition, the Bethlehem Central Music 
Department will ~ponsor its annual 
Valentine's Cabaret, formerly the Cubic 
K.um Quat, on Saturday, Feb. I 1_, at 8 
p.m. in the high school cafeteria. Tickets 
will be $2 at the door. The big band 
dancing and cabaret-style entertainment 
will feature student soloists, Sound 
S(stem and the Dance Band. It is being 
coordinated by music teachers Samuel 

. Bozzella and Joseph Farrell. · 
Julie Ann Sosa 

Going country 
American Legionnai~es will be dressed 

in Western garb for the Nathaniel Adams 
Blanchard Post Co~ntry-Western Night 
on Saturday. Febc 25, at 6:30 p.m. 
Adimission. which is only open to 
members and their guests, is $8.5Q. A 
turkey dinner will be followed by dancing 
from 9:30 p.m. to I :30 a:m. For reserva
tions, call 439-9819 or sign up at the 
Elsmere post. 

NA .Til S - 4 
What's ud881ug'l That's right: U al'e% U and your wile -or hAsbandZ.U and 
your son -or daughter% U and )'OAr SWEE'111EAim Pat U and Uhaeklnto 
NaUtilUs and It wiD he eomplete% ,\nd )'Oil will he, too% U.,.... laar<ll)' he 
eonsldered eompletel)' nt without lVaUilliis training% Think aho11t this: 
• 75.,ofall CANCERS are produeedbyfaeto..,.wldehwe have theohWt)'foeoa-L 
• 80"- of BACHA.t:IIE probleiiiS - the leadlag eause of absenteeism - are a result 

of physical degeneration IUid m&)' be prewented. 
• 90'1o of all eases of HIGH BLOOD I'HESSL'RE -a leading........., of heart aUaek 

aud s-ke - are """oed In part by Ufeotyle faefors ouch as POORDIEI'and TOO 
UITLE l!lUJIOSE. 

JOIN 6 MOl'ft'HS - GET 2 MOl'ft'HS FREEl 
JOIN :l2 MOl'ft'HS - GET 3 MOl'ft'HS FREEl 

,\sk aho11t our I!REE TRIAL WORiiOUfS and EASY MONDILYPAYMENT 
PlANS% And • o..r VALENfllVE'S DAY TA.'VlVING HilT GIFI' 

· CERDFiaTES starting at 10 Se!l!llons for only fj&IIZ 

CALL 439-ll778~ or stop by 
154 Delaware Ave. (opposite 001) 

$277°0 ' 
CASH & CARRY 

[,..:li'A.'nw [ The quality goes in 
. before the name goes on'!" 

~ i!!~ .. rlL 
CUSTIID~rnrnorn~ 

QQ~~ft!~TV 
• Compac~ slim-line cabinet in choice of 

Almond or Pewter color. 
• Zenith Tri-Focus Picture Tube for 

outstanding performance. 
• Transistorized VHF/UHF Super Video 

Range Tuning. 
• Dependable 100% modular Z-1 

Chassis and more! 

APPLIANCE CENTER 
222 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar 439·6203 
Mon. - Thurs. 9-8, Fri. & Sat. 9-5 
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.~ .. ,.. m"w" A ue., Delmar 
(Directly Across from Delaware Plaza) 

Our New menu is Here!! 
Now, in addition to most of your old 

favorites, we've enhanced our selection 
even more ... 

TRY SOME OF THE NEW TASTE TREATS SUCH AS: 

~Clams Casino- -Tuna Salad 
· -Sandwich Croissants -Cold Seafood Plate

-And More ... 
. AS WELL AS NE~ DINNER ITEMS INCLUDING: 

From The Land... From the Sea 
~I Lb. NY Strip Steak -Fried Stuffed Shrimp 
-Marinated Filet Mignon -Fried Clam Strip Dinner 
-Chicken Kiev_ · -Alaskan Crab Legs 
-Petite Beef Wellington -Deviled Crabs 
-Stuffed Pork Chops -Seafood St. Jacques 
-Veal and Peppers -Lobster Dainties 

In Between ... 
-Veal & Crab Francaise -Fried Assorted Dinner 
-N.Y. Strip & Shrimp -NY Strip & Lob. Dainties 

€f/J Sample soine of our New Tantalizin~ • 
J Dessert Deli_ghts whi~h-ar~ fresh baked I cJ w1th Bakers Pnde ., 

Bring in "Your Sweetheart 
. & Enjoy ... 

For reservations & information call 

TWIN * 
HEART CAKE 
Serves 14 to 16 ·--------------

439-2023 

-------·Coupon--------. I · I 

! SJ.OO OFF p~~~E! 
I Of /7~ ... . ,_/) I 
I Any (, luwet:,"' I 
lCVaQet1tit1e'gC0ar 1 f 
't . ··· · Cake :J ~ 
I when this coupon is presented I 
I at time of purcha_se. I 
: Can not. be combined with anv other coupon or reduced price offer. 1 
I Redeemable cnlr at slore/slisted in this ad lhru Feb. 14. 1984 I 

'-----.--.Coupon----~---' 

In addition to these 
two featured cakes we 

offer the largest 
selection of custom 
shapes and designs , 

in the ,1 ea. 
Stop in today and 
pick out a special 
cake for the one 

you love. 
We'll custom inscribe 

, any c<ike witt) your 
personal se.ntimei'lts 

'. WHILE YOUl 
I _ W A_!T'":I=::--;c' 

CUPIE 
the Chocolate r<~t\1\;~:::::' 
C:.Prw<;. ·n to 8 

Zornow leads BC girls 
' ' 

to a pair of triumphs 
By Julie Ann Sosa ) 

The division-leading Bethlehem Cen
lral girls' basketball team (9-1) is good, 
but center Kim Zornow is great. Still, the 
6-foot-1 junior had an uncommonly 
productive week, scoring a game, high 19 
points and registering 16 rebounds, three 
sleals and one assist in a Wednesday win 
over Niskayuna. She betlered that in a 
Friday defeat of Mohonasen by again 
leading all scorers with 21 poinls and all 
rebounders with 16. She also picked up 
three steals. 

the last quarter, that put the game out of 
reach. McGaughan finished with 10 
points, while Kelly Burke and Terry 
Plunkett combined for 13 points, 17 
.rebounds and seven assists. Bursey led 
the defense with four steals. 

A third quaner 19-4 scoring spree by . 
BC turned around a game that saw 
Mohonasen in I he lead up to· that point, 
while the Bethlehem offense struggled 
with sub-30 percent shooling. Once again 
it was Zornow who sparked the run with 
nine points in eight minutes, although 
Bursey's four steals _Were also instru
mental. A disappointing JV loss prior to 
lhe varsity game might have psychologi
cally hurt the Lady Eagles, who allowed 
the Class B team with just one win to 
make it a tough 42-29 contest. Burke 
again did more than her share, ·sCoring 
seven points and registering nine re- ... 
bounds, three assists and two stealS. 
Plunkett also had seven points. 

According to Coach Gene Lewis, the 
Lady Eagles were good enough last week 
to win two games impressively with only 
three quarters wonh of play lhat was up 
to par. In the 47-32 victory at Niskayuna, 
the home team boxed out the favoriles 
and outplayed them in the first and lhird 
quarters: It was a ·14-5 run in the second 
quarter and a quick but late scoring series 
by Beth McGaughan, Megan Bursey and 
Zornow, who had eight of her points in 

RCS matmen 'improving' · 
By Jennifer Hammer 

Coach John Vishneowski is pleased 
with his young wrestling team thai has 
"improved tremendously." It added one 
win and one loss last ·week to bring its 
overall record to 3-4 i.n the Colonial 
Council. 5-7-1 overalL 

The Ravena grapplers suffered a hard 
loss to league c,hampion Mechanicville, 
48-20, but they came back to beat 
Watervliet. 41-25. 

(98) and .Jerry Baranska ( 177) took 
fourth places. Baranska was awarded a 
trophy for the fastest pin of the meet, 
pinning his opponent in 18 seconds. 

The team will be away at Waterford 
this Wednesday. The Class B Sectionals 
begin on Friday. 

The young wrestlers are already 
looking forward to next ·year with only 
tWo of 25 being seniors. Vishneowski is 

In the Colonial Council tournament hoping to see many returns for next year 
over the weekend, which Ravena hosted, and to move up some of his modified 
the Indians captured 3 third places and 2 seventh ahd eighth grade team. The 
fourth places. Bob Gallager (126), Scott modified team· did a fine job and is 
lewis (132) and Don Burton (155) each looking forward to their spring 
claimed a third place, while_ Rob Dennis .to~rnamen:s. . ; 

~~-~-~';.~-;~~;;~;~7<?~---1 
I Word Services, a Delmar consulting firm providing I 
1 training in written communica~ion, will con.duct a 1 
1 seminar in test-taking strateg1es and. tact1cs for 1 
1 students preparing for lhe SAT. 1 
I I 1 February 25, 9:00-3:00 1 
1 $45 Including materials 1 

· I For information and reservations call.~ I 
·1 · 439-7220 I 

L----•--------~-------~ 

McCarroll's 
Village Butcher, Inc. 

-Since 1>921~ 

Dear Friends, 

279 Delaware. Ave. 
Elsmere, New York 

· . son _ the time of the 
This is cab1n feve~ sea 1 bound 'the rest of 

yearthatjogger~get musce· ' 

us 'housebo~~d · t time to make a list of all 
However, tt sa grea d be done around the 

those pr?jects. that shr~~lrmulais this, When the 
house lhts Sprn;.s- Ou h k off those jobs that 
list is complete ' we c ec d when we have 
can wait ~ntil next (~)~r (;) details -we hire 
narrowed tt down to . hbors \love to keep the 
one of our te_enage netg , . 
kids busy - so 1 can relax. e around 

Actually, we travel a v~ry fastJ'a~Sausage 
h h in fact, out store rna e . I 

t e s op,~h h dasteadyincreasemsaes, 
Products ave a !"k them So -·next 
we are very happy yoSu t ~al on ~ur Sausage 

k e will have a pect . h 
wee 'w Sa Supper) along wtt 
M t (serve a usage d th 

ea 81 H - tWo quality products an e Cure am . 
price is right. Than~s. 

Stncerely, 

Jim 
' f I to look for McCarroll's 

-222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 439-7253 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 AM TO 9:30PM 

P.S. Doni othrge Spotlight's Subscription 
Coupon m e 
Coupon Book. 

THE ICE CREAM FACTORY •... where you see COIIVei. 1ce cream made fresheverydayt 
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STAR 
BowleRs 

Sr. Citizen Women - Louise Plass 
204, Gerri McMillen 466. 

Prep Girls - Brenda Alexander 159-
423. 

4 OWl arrests 

Men - Stan Reed 267, Russ Hunter 

Slick roads 
668. ' 

Women- Aleta Johnson 224, Audrey 

Bowling honors for the week of . 
· Jan. 29, 1984 at Del Lanes, Delmar went 

to: 
Sr.' Citizen Me.n _ Fritz Hullar 257, 

John DeFJumer 6H. 

Duncan 565. 
Major Boys - Dan Lawlor 244-506. 
Jr. Boys- Tony Forster 225-515. 
Jr. Girls- Suzi Bal!acqua 190-463. 
Prep Boys ~ Kevin ~oissy 144-375. 

. Sunday's snowfall spelled trouble for a 
number of drivers and Bethlehem pollee 
were called to investigate six accidents 
duri~g the day. The casualties included a 
fire hydrant, railroad signal and a sign 
pOst, but no injuries were reported. 

4 

Four motorists were picked up by 
Bethlehem police this week on mis
demeanor charges of driving while 
·intoxicated. Along with the OWl 
charges, an Albany !!)an faces a count of 
passing a red light, a· Greenville man was 
charged with speeding, and a Selkirk man 
was charged with failure to keep nght 
after a property damage accident. 

New Year 
Smorgasbord 
., Special 

Februaiy 9th thru 12th 
4:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

LARGE SELECTION OF ITEMS 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 

-INCWDES-
Hot & Sour Soup or Wooton, Egg Roll, Beef Broccoli, Shrimp 
w/Cashew NUts, S...veet & Sour Ol.icken, Spice Hot· Pork, 
House Special La Mein, House Special Fried Rice. · 

$4A5 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 

STAR-LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 

463-8517 
Wed. Feb. 8th thru Feb. 14th 

Wed. Scallop Newburg . . . . . 8.25 
Thurs. Chicken Kiev . . . . . . . . . 6.25 

I
·Fri. Prime Rib, King Cut . . 9.95 

Or · 

Deep Fried Shrimp & 
Scallop Combo ....... 7.25 

i sat. Prime Rib & 
Lobster Tail . . . . . . . . . 13.95 

Or 

N.Y. Strip Steak, 14-16 oz9.25 
I Closed Sundays I 

'Mon. Veal, Sausage & 
Peppers ......... : . . . . 7.25 

Tues. Fillet Mignon ............ 10.25 
I Or 

Twin Lobster Tails ... 15.25 
Tues. Only Reservations Appreciated 

The above include antipasto, soup, potatoes & vegetable, rolls 
& butter, dessert & coffee. Regular menu also available. 

Dinner Hours 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Ban uet Facilities For Up To 200 

' ~) 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. Closed Sun. and Mon. 

-GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE-

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit·23 

463-5130 

BROCKLEY'S 
· -DELMAR TAVERN 

. Nite 
Special 5 

~. ~e ~ 
1 Jr. $8.95 
~ · Queen $9.95 .·~ 
~ King $10.95 ~ 
·~Jake Out Order Available N 
• on all Menu Items ;..· 

·439-9810 
Kitchen Hours 

!lAM· 12PM Mon-Thurs 
!JAM· lAM Fri-Sat 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 
436-0002 

· Fettucine Alfredo ......... 5.25 

Veal Scalopplnetw Mushrooms·7 .50 

Lobster FraDiavolo .... / .. 8.95 
Shrimp Scampi ............ 6.75 

Sauteed Chicken Cutlet.6.25 · 
·~---- .:.._--- --COUPON 4 :---------:--I 

1 · Large S I 
I Shrimp Cocktail 1 

! Stuffed Cla·m Appetizer I 
1 This coupon entitles each person at your table who orders 7 5 .. J 

I' a.n adult dmner to receive a Large Shnmp Cockta•l lor75¢ ""' 1 ' 
per person_ Only one coupon necessary. Good through .. I 

!_F~-_!,9:..2,~·-------------------:._ ' 

) 
Serving 

Lunch & Dinner 
Every day 11 am to 10 pm 

Regular menu & daily specials 
20 FLAVORS, HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 

Featuring 
Irish 

APPLE PIE 
"Oven Fresh" 

Treat a Friend to a piece 
of Apple Pie. 
It's FREE 

You have a piece oj 
Apple Pie 

. your friend· will· have 
the same FREE 

11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.ni. Mon. thru Fri. 
(Limited Time Only) · 

Made from Scratch 
Spiced just Right 
Served Warm or Cold 

roc6 Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue 

439
_
9111 Delmar, N.Y. 
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Blackbirds like 
the spoiler role 

Voorheesville's Blackbirds dropped 
quietly out of the running for the 
Colonial Council basketball champion
ship last week with an undistinguished 
loss at Albany Academy, then bounced 
back to deal neighboring Ravena a 13-
point setback. 

But the Blackbirds will have a lot to say 
.about who succeeds them.in the throne 
room. In this unusually well-balanced 
and highly competitive league, no fewer 
than five teams began this week with a 
shot at the crown. Cohoes had three 
losses and four others had four. The 
Blackbirds, out oft he race with six losses, 
c~m be a real spoiler. - their last. twO 
games arc with contenders -first place 
Cohoes last night (Tuesday) and Mech
anicville at home next Tuesday. In 
between they play an "outside" game at 
Duanesburg Saturday. - · 

The Academy game (65-59) is best 
forgotten. The Blackbirds had a 2-point 
margin at halftime, and they gave the 
Cadets too many second shots. "It was 
one of those games that we just seemed to 
fall short," summarized Coach Chuck 
Abba. "Academy' is a very good basket
ball team. and we felt we could have 
beaten them, but we had trouble match
ing up with their players, espeCially Gatty 
and Owens. A lot of little things 
happened, .and· they added up. I was 
disappoiJHed. but I'm not dismayed." 

Abba felt a Jot better Friday night after 
a 60-47 conyucst of Ravena on the home 
planking. "We rebounded better, espc.ci-

I BASKETBALL 

ally off the offensive 'board. We didn't 
shoot well, but we had more second 
shots. We were able to put a lot more 
pressure on. "them, and that made the 
difference, that and some really good foul 
shooting." 

The numbers bear him out. Ravena 
scored seven more baskets from scrim
mage than the Blackbirds, but the 
Indians were onl'y 1-for-10 from the 
charity stripe while the Blackbirds 
meshed 28 free throws in 38 attempts, a 
near record. John Zongrone, who had an 
off-night shooting from the floor (only 4 
baskets), hit 7 of8 from the line in the first 
half and wound up with 13 for 15 and a 
game-high 21 points. Overall the Black
birds went !3-for-15 from the line in the 
first half and 15 for 23 after intermission. 

It was the foul shooting that kept 
Voorheesville in the game in the first half. 
The larger, quicker Indians appeared to 
have full control of the floor play. but it 
was only 24-23 Ravena when the teams 
broke for the locker room. Would 
anyone in the capacity audience believe 
that the Blackbirds made only four 
baskets in the first I (i minutes? 

Midway in the third Brett Hotaling. 
Joe Rissbergcr and Brian Rubin ignited a 

EXCEll.E.NT HAIR STYU!'iG AT AFFORDABI.£ PRICES 

WANT YOUR 
BUSINESS
ADVERTISED IN 
THE 
"TRI-VILLJ'\GE 
DIRECTORY? 
CALL 

Voorheesville's Jeff Rockmore, left, ~nd Brett Hot~llng (14)·put the old "defensive,. 
sandwich" on Ravena's Doug Keyer in Colonial Council action Friday, Moying i.n . .t'!,;, 
help are Blackbirds Brian Rubin, background, and John Zongrone, extreme right ... 1 · 

FEBRUARY PERM SPECIAL 
INCLUDES 

-SHAMPOO, CUT, $1995 
PERM & STYLE . 

open: monday through friday 9-9 
saturday 9~ sunday 12-5 

~~~~~:.n! not always necessary 
CROssiOWN PlAZA oner ends 2/19/84 

r.890 & Rt. 7 at all Jocatlona 

382-0222 
. K-MAIT PI.AlA 

AMSTERDAM 

542-1102 

BRITISH 
AMERICAN PlAV 

BlDG 
WATERVLIET 

TOWN SQUIRE PlAZA 
GLENMONT 

462-6211 

20MAU 
GUD..OERLANO 

869-8826 

273.016~1;;e;; 

1974 New Scotland Rd. 
. Slingerlands 

(200' from junction 85 & 85A) 

Flowers by Wire 

439-0300 

·~-~, .... , II 
-----

co;·~ 
'·, _ _..V ___ / 

OPEN SUNDAY, FEB. 12th- Regular Hou" 9-5:30 

cj Valentine's Day)? 
() Special u 
"Spring SpiCe" 

Nosegays of fresh spring 
flowers tucked in vases 

with packets of spice scents 

CHECK OUR MANY INSTORE 
SPECIALS INCLUDING THE 
LETTER HOLDER BOUQUET 
FROM TELEFLORA 

$895 
CASH 'N CARRY 

Fresh and Silk 
Arrangements from 

$}250 

ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! 
Carnations, spring ~nd other fresh flowers 
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'MARY POWERS 
AT 439-4949 

l2~point run that carried the Blackbirds 
from a 30-29 deficit to a 41-30 lead. With 
I :40 to play in the period, Zongrone, held 

to two baskets over most of the firsnhrcc··: 
quarters, ended his long cold spell with a 1 

• 

'pretty jumper. 

ONE FREE WASH 
With Each Professional Dry 

Cleaning Order of $5.50 
Or More. 

Offer Good ·sun. Feb. 12th 
thru Sun. Feb. 18th 

Beauty Salo11 
700 Kenwood Ave. 

of Slingerlands 

Evenings by .appointments women and men 

• Wax Hair Removal 
• Redken Retail Center 
• Ear Piercing by 

INVERNESS 

February 
Special 

$300 OffPerms 
WITH THIS AD THRU 

FEB. 29, i 984 

Owrier Stylist 
Nancy 439-7108 

Stylist 
Sam 

WE DELIVER 
MORE THAN 
THE NEWS 

We match buyer and 
seller ... employer and 
job seeker. There Is 
something for. every
one In the classlfleds. 

WD 
productions 

Radio Ads 
Film soundtracks 
Voice overs 
Record and cassette 

production . 
At \AID productions we do it all: comp:J
sing. arranging. performing and 
recording. We'll pOOuce a radio ad 
ready f()( oirpfc:ry. complete with a 
musical' setting and theme. Let our 
professionalism enharce the 
communicability of your commercial 
message 

414 Kenv.ocx::i Avenue. Delm::Jr, New York 
12054 (518) 439·7371 



opened the game with a full-
press and kept it throughout. The 

strattee:v worked as the Indians were 
into turnovers on hurried passes. 

was a risk we decided to take, because 
they broke the pressure, they would get 
lot of easy shots," Abba said later. 

· talent would hurt us if we stayed 
so we went after them. In the end 

fouling us, and the score would 
been higher if we hadn's missed the 
end of six one-on-ones in the fourth 

·Nat Boynton 

Voorheesville edged by Academy 
By Peter Fisch 

When the smoke cleared after Satur
day's Colonial Council wrestling tourna
ment battle at Ravena, a tough Albany 
Academy squad managed to prevail over 
rivals Voorheesville and.Mechanicville to 
capture the coveted title. 

Only 4V, points separated the Cadets 
from the second-place Blackbirds. "It 
was a real dogfight among the three of us 

I WRESTLING I 
(Academy, Voorheesville and Mechanic
ville)," observed Blackbird Coach Dick 
Leach. "We all held the lead at different 
times." 

we had three. That's what made the 
difference in the tournament." 

ouls are Indians' undoing 
In the tourney, the Blackbirds placed 

nine wrestlers in the toP three of their 
weight classes. Junior Jeff Genovesi and 
senior Jeff Clark repeated as league 
champions. Clark won the tournament's 
Most Outstanding Wrestler award by 
pinning Lansingburgh's previously unde
feated Jim McHugh in .5:1~ at 119 
pounds. The championship also allowed 
Clark to pull within five victories of 
Section. _2's career mark. Clark has 
compiled an awesome 139-19-1 record iri 
his five years on the varsity squad at 
Voorheesville. 

Earlier, the Birds split a pair of non
league bouts. Class C powerhouse 
Cornith nipped the Blackbirds last 
Tuesday; 41-30. Picking up wins for the 
locals were Genovesi, Beals, Rafferty, 
Ryan and Kane. "Corinth has one of the 
best small school teams in the section," 
stated Leach. The following Tuesday, 
Voorheesville -~rounced Duanesburgh, 
48-17. Cillis, Traudt, Clark, Beals, senior 
Chris Zeh, sophomore Bill Kelly, Ryan 
and Kane all bagged Blackbird victories. 

If the basketball rule-makers did away 
the foul line, Ravena's Indians might 

loSe a game. 
The Indians, who last season lost four 

in which they scored more field 
lba:skets than the opposition, fell into the 

pit last week and lost whatever 
they had to gain a piece of the 

Council title. They had five 
than Cohoes and lost a 
44-43, last Tuesday, and 

Friday they had seven more baskets 
Voorheesville and lost by 60-47. 

In those two outings, the Indians got 
3 points from .ihe ·penalty stripe 

la~~~~.~~;c~:o~:h;~o~ees and a meager one point at 
I\ · Meanwhile the Tigers 

14 from the line ·and the 
IRlaelkhicn< a whopping 28. 

But what hurt most was a miserable 
quarter against Cohoes. The 
burst out of a 26-all stalemate at 

1n•,uume and took a 7-point lead at the 
of three. When Dee Bowie opened 
fourth with a jumper, it was 39-30 

avena, but the Tigers ran off 13 
I UJnarlS\\Iened points in the next 6 minutes. 

Baker's shot brought the Tribe 
r wunm a point with 20 seconds remaining, 

that was it. 
"We turned the ball over a lot in the 

ltourl:h ·period,'' said a crestfallen Tim 
after the game. "After our bigrun 

we played sideways in'stead of 
keeping our momentum going. We let 
Cohoes get back in, and then it was just a 

llqtue.s,tio,n of who had the last shot. We had 
shot, but it didn't fall." 

·Karl Geist • Peter Geist 
. ' (518) 436-4236 

Losing a game that could have put 
them within striking distance of the 
throne took all the spark out of the 
Indians, and they were listless in practice 
after that. At Voorheesville they fired 13 
shots through the hoop in the first half to 
four for the Blackbirds, but ihey ·got in 
foul trouble early a.nd stayed that way .. 

"After·that tough one Tuesday night, 
they felt they were out of it," Tucker said. 
"They were all.down, and it was their 
worst game of the year." 

Ravena played both games with Mike 
Constantine, their best backboard 
sweeper, hampered by a contusion on his 
right hand that caused so much swelling 
that he could hardly use that paw. But 
Kevin Hoffman continued to be impres~ 
sive, and Bill Lipscomb had a nice game 
Friday with 12 points. 

The htdians were playing at Mechanic
ville last night (Tuesday) and will 
entertain Lansingburgh Friday in the last 
home game of the seasQn. They get their 
final tuneup before the Sectionals next 
Tuesday at Watervliet. In that stretch 
Tucker will be facing his big challenge
how to restore the morale and confidence 
of a team that has the talent and ability to 
go to the Class B finals if it gets its act 
together. 

Beer cache found 
. - . ' 

Also capturing an individual cham- . 
pionship for the Birds was 177-pounder 
John Ryan with a 5-0 decision over Todd 
Phelan of Lansingburgh in the finals. 

The Blackbirds' lone defeat in the 
finals came in the 145-po'und bout. Paul 
Steciuk of Cohoes scored a 9-5 decision 
over senior Matt Beals and reversed the 
outcome of a match between them two 
days earlier. Beals pinned Steciuk when 
the two met during .a dual match 
Thursday. 

The wrestlebacks proved to be a strong 
point for the Birds with third-place 
finishes registered by eighth graders Matt 
Cillis and John Traudt. sophomores 
Mark Gillenwalters and Rich Kane. and 
senior Sean Rafferty. 

"We wrestled very well," said Leach. 
"We were disappointed. but second place 
in a nine-team tourney is not a weak 
finish. Academy had five champions and 

In their only league-match of late, the 
Birds upped.their overall mark to 10-6 
and their league slate to 6-1 with a 50-14 
romp over Cohoes .. Tallying wins for 
VCHS were Traudt, freshman Jason 
DePasquale, Gillen walters, Clark, Geno
vesi, Beals, Rafferty and· Ryan. 

With only yesterday's league bout 
against Lansingburgh left on the sched
ule, the Birds entertain se\:eral area 
schools in the Class C Tournament at 
Voorheesville on Friday and Saturday. 
This will be the last chance to. see a 
talented crew ·of seniors wrestle for the 

· Blackbirds. 

For students of romance 
A romance writer's wor'kshop is 

planned for Saturday, Feb. II, by the 
Capital District Humanities Program of 
the State University at Albany. The 
workshop will be 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Jazzercise Studio at Stuyvesant Plaza. 
CDHP also is offering a ·three~session 
seminar on the romance nove!' as a social . 
and. literary phenome·non, which will 
begin Tuesday, Feb. 14, at McKownville 
United Methodist Church·. Dr. Mary 
A.rensberg, a lecturer at the university, 
w11l conduct the workshop and seminar. . 
For information, call457-3907. 

'' Bethlehem police, tipped off to a cache 
of beer, found four cases of the~brew 
under a blanket along the water line near 
Elm Ave. ·Friday; The beer was turned 

MATH TUTORING 
Dwight Harro 

439-4100 
Albany Auto Radiator 

over to the detective office. · 

WALL PAPER 
Thousa'lds of Rolls of Vinyl in Stock 

. Less Than 11 Price . 

Over 500 Saniple Books to Special 
Order i=rom at Discount Prices · 

..?=" 
MILLER PAINT 

296 Central Ave .. Albany 
465-1526 

.. 

Drive-in Service 
Expert Radiator Repairs 

Towing Service Available 
1758 Western Avenue 

Albany 

456-5800 
Mon. · Fri. 8:00 · 5:00 

HOURS: Mon. thru ThurS.- 7 AM to 
Fri. 7 AM to 9 PM - Sat. 7 AM to 3 PM 

Boute 9W Glenmont, NY • Across from Albany Motor Inn 

··vour Complete Home Decorating Center· 
OPEN: 8-5:30 Mon-.Sat. 8-8 Thurs & Fn 

(5U)765·Z70Z. 
(511) 765·2435 

SOAB 

Distributor 
Sale 

SAVE S150°0 NOW/I 
ON ALL INSERTS 

A Lope insert makes your fireplace both 
decorative and efficient. 

.OI!HEIESVILLE 

HARMACY 

We have everything for 

For those who care 
enough to give the 

very best. 

Jewelry 
Plush Animals 

Db/Is 
24K Gold Necklace 

i-""1 Prescription Dept 765-4911 ~ 
,.-0:0 Voorheesville Shoppm~:. C-o!nter 

~ Store 765-2314 lliiill 
Bill Candido 
Pharmacist 
Here to serve you 

Store Ho_urs 
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8:30 

Sat. 9:30-7, Sun. 9-2. 

rn-••o.-... 

TRUCK SPECIALS 
1978 Dodge 
4x4, crew cab 

1982 Chevy Pickup 
S10, 5 speed, V6, low miles 

1982 Ford Pickup . 
Low miles, V6, standard 

1984 Ford Pickup 
NEW - 80 miles, 4x4 

1980 Chevrolet Pickup 
Diesel, choice. of two 

1978 Dodge Ram Charger 
4.x4 

Call for our Sale Prices!! 
(518) 765-2435 or (518) 765-2702 
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o Not a solitary sport 
(From Page 1) 

t ht: merrier." 

It i:-.n't all fun and games. hoy.oevcr, 
Ha\·ncs admitted. Since a balloonist 
prcfty rnuch goes where t_be wind blo\liS, 
there is a distinct possibility he will go 
.Sllmcwhcrc other than his destination. 
For c.\ample. air currents tend to flow 
from the higher terrain around the 
HudsOn RiYcr toward the river 'and then 
11·irh the rivtr. So a balloonist could be 
carried over the river and then down it
or. WlHSC perhaps, oVer it and then be 
b..:calmed. That possibil.ity, however, 
dot"sn't stop the more adventurous bal
lounists from trving. a maneuver called 
the ''splasti-and~dash," which calls for 
spla~hing the basket into the.river and 
thC'n lifting up and dashing across. 
Haynes has tried a few. 

"It's more fun if people 
are watching, "saysHaynes. 
"The more the merrier." 

rhc. unccrtainti~s of ballooning and 
thl' cumbersome nature of the convey
<llll'l' whl.'n it's nn the ground give the 
'\:ha~cr" an imrortancc akin to that of 
1·cscul'r. Some dic-harUs go it alone. 
\~ithout <l chaslT, Hay11cs said. but sitting 
for two hours in th.: dark in a distant field. 
once \~ys all the corl\·i~cing he needed. 

special challenge~. Before liftoff, the 
tethered balloon is filled with air by 
means of a fan and this air is then heated 
with b~rn-crs fueled by propanr Soine 
balloonists have learned the hard way 
about sco"rching, Then, too. the typical 
balloon may be filled with some 4,000 
pounds of air and controlling that in a 
landing can be tricky. Haynes vividly 
recalls the time he was dragged 50 yards 
across the furrows in a field. And, while 
there are rope handles inside the basket to 
hang on. to, there arc no seat belts. 

According to Haynes, you don•t have 
to be rich to be a balloonist. The envelope 
(balloon). which is_usually the custom
made, costs in the neighborhood of. 
$5,000 to $6,000. The wicker basket can 
run $4,500 and the burners about $3,000. 
Then there are llying lessons and the 
annual inspection by the Federal Avia
tion Administration, at $200. It also helps 
to have cln all-terrain vehicle for reaching 
launch .sites and' chasing. Haynes figures, 
his cost is about $100 per hour of flying. 
But .. he insis_ts, the costs associated with 
the sport are about comparable to what a 
boating e'nthusiast spends on his recrea
t ilHl. . 

Since cnvdopes arc custom-made, the 
buyn can design his own.· Haynes 
t:stimates he did 30 designs before 
acquiring Big Abe. For a little extra, the 
buyCr can have his balloon in the shape of 
a sparkplug, a pair of blucjeans, or, like
industrialist Malcolm Forbes, his French 
chateau. 

Balloonist Gary Haynes soars on a sunny day. 

Ralloonir{g does have its dangers, 
L"specially power lines. If a basket hits 
puwcr lines. it may cause electrical 
arcing. \Vhich could explode the propane 
tanks aboard. But th\.'se and similar· 
ha1.ards arc most likely to· be encountered 
\Vhen flying in weather one shouldn't be, 
Haynes said, \Vhich.would show lack of 
common sense. "Ninety-nine percent of 
the fatalities in ballooning are due to pilot 
error." he said. "pure ignorance." 

Getting off the ground and subse
t.JUcntly hack down to it hold their own 

In November, local balloonists quietly 
observed the 200th anniverSary of the 
first manned flight, which took place in 
southern France. Judging from accounts 
of the event, it is remarkable that 
ballooning ever got off the ground (so to 
speak) since the first fuel included 
manure. rotten meat and old shoes. Such 
foul fuel was chosen because it was 
believed that the smoke an<t not the 
heated air lifted the balloon. In the late 

1800's, bf1:1loonists began using helium as 
well as hydrogen, but in the late 1960's 
interest in hot-air ballooning revived, in 
part because of Navy-sponsored reSearch 
into-it. Helium is used now by only a few 
recreational balloonists because of the 

cost - about $J;ooo for one l_light, 
Haynes .said. And today one or two 
purists among balloonists erl).ploy.smoke 
to fill their balloons, but a parachute is 
also part of their equipment. 

.· A field in Columbia County is the most 

JONES SERVICE George W. Frqeh 
Sons· 

14 Grove Street 
439-2725 Fuel Oil • · Kerosene 

Complete -Auto Repairing . Fuel Oil ~ 115 a gallon 
Foreign & Domestic Models. 
Road Service and Towing Due to the market conditions 

call for today's prices. 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakis , Mft. bllll®· Cash Only V Cash Only' • EngJnB Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
• Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

436-1050 ·v THIS WEEK'S HIGH SCHOOL- R~'~\lcN~'~-
. SPORTSSCHEDULE H ~ H • 

; .. , ~EJ~f~~CM \IOOR~E:€5\IILLE: c~~~~~N~-
'Wed., !eb. 8 Basketbaii,'Girls, Scotia, away 6:30 Bowling, Boys, Lansingburgh, away 3.30 Wrestling, Waterford, away 3:30 

Bowling, Girls, Lansingburg, away 3:30Basketball, Girls, Cohoes. home 6:00 
Basketball: Girls, Waterv!iel, hOme 6:00 Bowling, Alb. Academy, hon;e 4:00 

Thurs., Feb. 9 Gymnasttcs, Scotta, ho>~n~w:.'.?c";O~O=----:-c:--c-~:-:--;:-c:----c:c--=:-:-::---:;;:-=-=c-:=:-::---::'--
F'.::,,=_,'=,"'eb-'-.",:c-o -'------cV-:'-o;'-lle.cyccb,"'l:'-1. ;;-Ntskayuna. home 3'.45 Wresll'lng. Class C. Tourn., at Voor. TBA Wrestling, Class B Sectionals al· 

Sal., Feb. 11 

Mon., Feb. 13 

Tues., Feb. 14 

Wrestling, Class A Sectioni:tls, :sasketball, Girls, Ravena, home 3:45 at Ballston Spa, TBA 
horne, TBi\ •. '. . Basketball, Girls, Voorheesville, 

Swimming, .-~orne, away 6:30 away 3:45 
Basketball, Lansing burg, home 6:30 

--------=-.,_:__~--,------;;-;:;:----':~"""":;;=='~~~::::__ 
- Wrestling, Uass A Sectionals. - Basketba:i, Duanesburg, away 6:00 Wrestling, Clas·s B Sectionals at 

home T8A Wrestling, Class C Tourn. TBA Ballston Spa, TBA 
Baskelball. Girls, Saraloga, away 1:30 • 'Basketb~li. Girls, Duanesburg, away 1:00, 

Bowling, Boys, Cohoes, away 3:30 Bowling, Watervliet, home 4:00 
'Bowling, Girls, Cohoes, away 3:30 

Basketl"all, Guilderland, home 6·30 , Basketball, Mechanicville; hOme 6·30. Basketball, Walervl)ft-1, away 6:30 
VolleYl"3.1!, Shenendc\·lowa, away 3:45 Swimming, Alb. High, ht?nie 4:,00 
Swimr.>ing, Shenend~howa. home ~:00 

B 
· · · · Spons.9red By . 

. .. · · RESIDENTIAL ~ c;U'Mh~E .,...,.. ~ . h • .1pn~.. . CONTAINER SERVICE 

evv~grap lCS 'I IJ' 1 ;a~.!c;~~}:.~~~~~;y 
PrtnterS · Double Your Trash sack 

REFUSE SER VJCF 

Bruce wood 
Call Gary Van Oer Linden 439·5363 

125 Adams Strut, Delmar, Nrw York 439-5569 
' . ·I ' . . •·' ·-.: ,.. . . ~ •. 
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T ri-Village Drugs 
363 Delaware Ave., Delmar· 

439-1369 

·For Your Valentine 

·Russell Stover Candies 
Gifts - C:a'rds · 

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

- . . . " .;._ . - . -

· insural)ce Pr<:>g.rams :: 
_ · . ·. Designed 'For: :\:'01.i: . ·, 

. . ~ -

• Auto •_Home. 
• Life · •. Business 

• Disability Incoiraf! 
Service You Can 

Depend On!! 
OLOF H. LUNDBERG/ 

TU<3K£R-SMITH . 
INSURANCE 'AGENCY 

JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 
159 .Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

439-7646 



frequent launch site for area balloonists, 
btit Haynes has used local airstrips and 
even his own backyard. An excursion 
from Bethlehem's Elm Ave. Park last fall 
by an area balloonist elicite~ a request 
from the town that balloonists refrain 
from uSing park grounds without a 
permit. However, says Haynes, anybody 
should be happy to have a balloonist 
launch from their property "because 
we're just going to go away." It's rare he 
said, for a balloon to be able to return to· 
the launch site. 

Before a flight, Haynes calls the Flight 
Service Station at the Albany County 
Airport for a forecast of winds, both at 
the surface and aloft.· He also carries 
helium and a supply of party balloons 
that he can fill and let loose to track the 
direction of the wind. However, wind is 
layered and is no~ constant. As a balloon 
ascends, passengers can feel the wind 
shears. About 250 to 500 feet up, the wind 
'"turns right," in Haynes words, because 
of drag across the ground. Then, too, in 
hilly afeas such as eastern 'New York, 
there can be some surprises. BallooniSts 
use an altimeter and try to remember 
what direction and force the wind had at 
a certain altitude. But part of the 
adventure is that the velocity and 
direction of the wind change may not be' 
the same when you return. The hours 
around dawn and dusk are prefer;red 
flying times because the air is calmest 
then and thermals (bubbles of sun-heated 
air) are absent. The vagaries of the wind 
are· such, however, that it may take half 
an hour to negotiate a balloon to a 
destination two miles away- or you may 
never get there. 

Balloonists, not surprisingly, have 
right of wa'y over other aircraft. Balloon 
pilots must have a private or cOmmercial· 
license and the balloon itself is registered 

with the FAA and must have an annual 
iilspection. However, at the moment, 
regulation ••is kind of up in the air, so to 
speak," Haynes said. 

.. It's not a solitary sport," Haynes went 
on. "I get a kick out of its being shared. 
You run into guys who just live to fly their 
balloon, but I get a kick out the whole 
thing - chasing, working on them, the 
camaraderie .. ~· 

For those who want to try, Haynes 
. offers a "low-cost budget special'' - a 
t1ight of 30 to 40 winutes for a minimum 
of four persons at $85 each. For those 
who think a balloon flight ought to be 
celebrated, Haynes ,offers the $225 
"champagne flight" for two, with a 
minimum of an hour aloft. His telephone 
number is 439-6499. 

.[f you'd rather just watch, area 
balloonists are planning their annual 
"Feb Fest" for Feb. II and 12 in 
Kinderhook, .where last y~ar some 19 
balloonists took off in three feet of snow. 

Youth council meets 
The Bethlehem Youth Advisory-Coun

cil, accustomed to working in anonymity, 
will hold an open meeting on Wednesday, 
Feb. 8, in Room 204 of the Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 

Joan Levine, director of Project 
Hope's Bethlehem outreach office, will 
give ail overview of the early detection-
and short-term counseling service for 
youth and their families. The council, 
which ren_:1ains the only Bethlehem 
community organization for youth that 
actually has student represntatives, will 
then discuss a proposed .. Youth and 
Power" workshop for middle schoolers 
and ways. of using what the town has 
budgeted for youth summer activities. 

BiRTits ·~ I 
Albany Medical Center Hospital 

Girl, Amanda Rapp, to Marlene and 
David Tiffany, Altamont, Jan. 13. 

Boy, Joshua Daniel, to Twylla and 
Dan Hughes, Altamont, Jan. 16 . 

Girl, Kelly Maureen, to Kathleen and 
Kevin Shea, Delmar, Jan. 19. 

In the Southwest 
The Bethlehem Parks and Recreation 

Department will sponsqr a free travel
ogue on vacationing in southern Utah 
and northern Arizona, "The Land of the 
Sleeping Rainbow," on Thursday, Feb. 
16, at 1:30 p.m. at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall. 

Menu for sweethearts 
Candlelight and soft music will set the 

stage for a ''Sweetheart Dinner" Satur
day, Feb. 18, at the Cli1rksville Commun
ity Church. The prime rib menu will be 
served at 6:30p.m. for $17.50 a couple or 
$8.75 a single person. For reservations, 
call 768-2016. · 

CPR 
The Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance 

Service will conduct a full and refresher 
CPR course on Sunday, Feb. 19, from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Selkirk firehouse No. I 
on Maple Ave. For information and 
registration, call Linda Schacht before 
Feb. 12 at 767-2924. 

Side yard variance 
The Bethlehem Board of Appeals held 

a public hearing for and informally 
granted a variance to Alfred Dean, II 
Carriage Rd., Delmar, from the side yard 
provision of the town zoning ordinance 
at a regular meeting last Wednesday 
night. 

The board's next meeting is Feb. 15. 

League's defense policy 
The Bethlehem· unit of the Albany 

County League of Women Voters meets 
Thursday, Feb. 16, to discuss the 
formation of a league consensus on 
"military policy objectives in defense 
spending." This is the second phase of the 
league's national security study. The 9:15 
a.m. meeting is at the Bethlehem Public 

·Library. 

4 injured il'! crash 
A Slingerlands ·family was injured 

Monday night in a two-car collision on 
Krumkill Rd. near Beldale. Lynn Sutton, 
28, was admitted to St. Peter's Hospital 
for treatment of injuries suffered iri the 8 
p.m. accident; her husband, Terry, 32, 
and two-year-old son Devin were treated 
and released. 

Paula B. A !tart, 41, of Menands was 
charged with driving while her ability was 
impaired by drugs and failure to keep 
right. Altart had to be removed from her 
·damaged vehicle by the Slingerlands 
Rescue Squad. She was taken to Albany
Medical Center Hospital, where she was 
treated and released. The Delmar 
Ambulance Squad and North Bethlehem 
Fire Department also were on the scene. , 

KLERSY BUILDING CORP. 
"ATTENTION'TO DETAILS" 

Doesn't it make sense to enlist a' firm which has. 
as much pride in the construction of your home 
as you do? · 
Make an appointment to inspect our two custom. 
designed homes under construction or to 
preview our building lots in either Westchester 
Woods or Westwood. · 

alentine Specials . -L0~~;; 8~UILDING CORP. m·-· 439-4606 
Carnations,, beautifully boxed 

with .a he Ilium balloon ~ 

$J8°0 do:Z: 
f:l<•n••Y Bouquet, with North Wind liP•Iar:= 

Prize winning Honey 

THE SKI WINDHAM GUIDE TO 

$15°0 & up 
Bud Vases 

$449 & 

THE EXPE~T 
Fast and precise. 

experts are 
forever in search 

of the perfect 
powder and the 
slickest ski wax. 
Using only the 

latest gear. · 
experts have free 
advertising space 

for all their 
favorite names. 

Whether you're o ~nner or an exJ)ert, you'll find 
incomparable skiing at Ski Windham. Our 1.550 foot 
vertical and 25 troils offer a ~<Jriety of experiences for 
'the whole family. An incredible 95% of the area has 

snowmaking and the addition of a N- T~ple Chalrllfl 
means you'll spend a lot more time on the slopes. 

AfteiWOrds our worm apres ski atmosphere premises 
you a mountain of fun and excitement. 

· :___5Kil'll 
WINDHAM 

Rill ClASS SIR. 
Exit 21 N.Y.S. Thruway, 111. 23 West, Windham, N.Y.12496 

Ski Windham Snow Reports: NYS. (800) 342·5111 
Ski Windham Lodging SeiViCe & Skier Info: NYS. (800) 342·5116 

BAIRD, PATRICK 
& Co., Inc. 

264 DelaY~are Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 
439-8044 

STOCK
BROKERS 

MEMBERS NEW YORK . 
STOCK EXCHANGE AND 

OTHER MAJOR EXCHANGES 

Securities Investors 
Protection Corporation 

Easy access to the Capital District. 
1850's Colonial with approximately 5 
acres. Consisting of 4-5 BR, living room 
with fireplace, dining area, kitchen and 
2 full baths. Balcony porch with beauti
ful view. Two car garage. 

Included in the 5 acres is a large lot on a 
private lake just waiting for a dock for 
swimminQ. and a boat for fishing. 

·Offered at $123,900. 

We bring people home. 

D!~QTTE 
205 Delaware A1(enue o 439:4943 
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AUTO FOR SALE ---
80 CHAMP, 41,000 mi., w_ar
ranty. Must sell. 439-5907. 
$3,400. or best offer. 

BUS TRIP ____ _ 

LIBERACE AND ROCK
ETTES. at Radio City. Music 

_Haft, April 21, 1984. Call J. 
Nardone 456-6475, evenings. · 

BATHROOMS--
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462-1256. TF 

FIREWOOD-----'
MAPLE ·oak and beech, 
semi-seasoned, $100 a full 
cord, $40 a face cord. 872-
0820 TF 
WOODSPLITTING: we do it 
for you, by the job. Call Jim 
Haslam 439-9702 or 477-
9127. 

FOUND----
Friendly Male Clll, golden 
color with white markings 
on feet, face and stomach. 
Found on Devon Rd. 439-
9419. 

WATCH Near Bethlehem 
Public Ubrary in early Octo
ber, 1983. Call Administra
tive Asst. Days 439-9314. 

HELP W4NTED•--_,.;
PART TIME CLERICAl po
sition available at the Del
mar branch of the Home & 

· Ci\y Savings Bank. Good 
typing and communication 
skills required. Monday thru 
Friday 12 noon to 4 p.m. 
Contact Human Resources 
Dept. at the main office. 
447-5916. E.E.O. 

~--CLASSIFIED§--......, 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in · 
advance before 1 pm Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit in 

person or by mail with check or money order to 

439-4949 
HELP WANTED ---
MOTHER'S HELPER need
ed. Care of two' boys, 9 and 
13. Light cleaning simple 
cooking. 4-8 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday. Call after 8 p.m. 
439-5469. 

125 Adams Street, -~elmar, _New York 12054 

MISC FOR SALE MUSIC-,----
ELECTRIC PLAYER PIANO. PIANO LESSONS.AII ages 
L1ke new, w1th rolls. $800. -levels, adult beginners. MA, 
622-3160. TF M. Phil. degrees. Sandra 
FREE CAT, 3.year old neu- · Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 
tered very affectionate. 439- 29T1231 
0843. 2T28 

439-4949 
REALTY FOR SALE ---,-
OWNER (4) BEDROOM, 211 
baths, Slingerlands schools. 
$75,000. 439-6136. 

ROOFING a SIDING-
VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 

EXPERIENCED telephone 
room supervisor. Experi
ence only, new Delmar office. 

. 439-0115. -
DUTCHMAID FASI'IION 
home parties. Fund raising· 

STEREO SYSTEM, PANA
SONIC, complete AM/FM 
receiver-amp, tumtalbe, cas
sette player, 2 speakers. 
$95. 769-2695. 

PIANO WNING SpeclaUze In roofing, fully 
PIANOS TUNED & RE- insured, references. Call 

-PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, James S. Staats, 767-2712. 
Registered Craftsman, Piano TF 
Technicians Guild, 861- ROOMMATE WANTED _. 
8170. TF. . 

ideas. Hiring· stylist. 456- DRAFTlNG TABLE $125.00, 
2854. · matching coffee table and 

: "1\vo end tables $200. Quantry 
MATURE PERSON to thor- · Macro zoom lens $75. 767-
oughly clean house weekly. 9758. 
Own transportation. Glen-
mont. After 7 p.m~463-1323. OFFICE FURNITURE -

, . Desks, swivel chairs, sitting 
SITTER NEEDED for (10) chairs, all types, 439-4518, 
week old, occasional week-
day mornings. Calf 439- SLIDE !ROMBONE, Conn, 
7900 · professional model, used 
EXPERIENCED PERSON little since 1980, 439-5128. 
- Feura Bush-Delmar area SHEL TIES AKC-DE HOPE 
to care for 3 month old girl pups. Lovable, raised with 
in your home full-time be- children. Shots, wormed, 
ginning Feb. 27. Non-smok- guaranteed, 766-4417. 
ers only, 439-2290. · PIANOS TUNED & RE

PAIRED Tom Thompson, 
qualified technician, rea
sonable prices, . 459-2765. 

3T222 

KEVIN P. WILLIAMS, pro- NON-SMOKER TO SHARE 
fessional tuning and repair 2 bedroom duplex, $210.00 
at reasonable rates. Please· plus utilities, Delmar 439-
call for appointment (late 4791 after 9:00. 
afternoon), 439-4578. TF 

REAI.TV FOR RENT --

$375 (2) BR. APT avail. 311 
all utilities included Ken
wood Ave. Delmar. 439-
1939. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
22x14. Fowlers, 439-2613. 

TF 

SPACIOUS garden apart· 
ment, 2 bedroom; 1 bed· 
room plus den, sunporch, 
$415.00 plus utilities, no 
pets 439-6295. 

SIWATION WANTED ___:__ 

Will shovlll your driveway 
or sidewalk. Call Tim after 5 
p.m. 439-6056 or 434-2498. 
ENJOY A ·woRRY FREE 
VACATION! House sitter 
available. Care for pets, 
plants, house. Start car, 
pi<;k up mail. Flexiable to 
suit your needs. Call Nora 
Hooper. 439-4023 after 5 
p.m. TF 

JEWELRY·----
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

In Delmar The Spotlight iS sold at 
Handy Andy, Delmar (fUd Shop, 

Tri- Village Drug and Stewarts . 

WANTED: housecleaning 
position, experienced & 
mature woman looking for 
housecleaning. Call 439-
6049. 
LIGHT HOUSECLEANING 
days only 434-3608 after: 
5:30p.m. 

SITUATION WANTED __ 

HOUSECLEANING, experi
enced, dependable, .own 
transportation, refs. Call · 
Joyce 861-6790. 

BABYSITTING my home. 
All ages, good references. 
Reasonable. Rt. 9W 767- · 
294,1 after 6 p.m .. 

SPECIAL SERVICES
ICE SKATES SHARPENED. 
Also saws, chainsaws, scis
sors, knives, pinking shears, 
etc. 439-5156. Residence. 
439-3893. TF 

CLEANING SERVICE -
Don't have time to CLEAN? 
Call me; references. Weekly 
and bi-weekly, 1-784-9528, 
1-784-9824. 4T28 

NEED SOME SEWING and 
mending done? Knitting 
and other crafts. 439-4787. 

TYPING - papers, thesis, 
etc. My home, very reason
able, fast service, 439-Q403. 

SEWING, Quality Altera
tions. Call Mary 439-9418or 
Barb 439-3709. TF 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS wrvlng · the Tri-VIIIage 
area more than 20 years. 
769-2904. TF 

NORMAN SKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Clea.ners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-9287. TF 

CHILD CARE - My home, 
playmates, 3 years +, ex
peri.enced, ref., 439-0403. 

HOUSE CLEANING SER
VICES. Experienced teain, 
references available. 768-
287 4 after 6:30. 2T28 

A~· CCO~UNTING::::::=::::. --BUSINESS ' DIRECTORY----. -PAINTI-NG& P-:MERIN-..,G 
TAX Be BUSINESS I .. 

. CONSULTANTS S & M PAINTING 
• Computerized ~untlng· 

Be olckeepjng, Income Tax, a 
Estate Planning Funcnons 

• Individual, Partnership a 
CorPoration Income Tax 

. Return PreparaHon 

• Small 6 Medium Site Buslnes: 
Accounflng 

• PayroJVSales lOx Retum a 
FunctiON 

• Joumala, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

439.0761 or 371-3311 
for Appointment 

PRATTVAILASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y.12054 

- ANTIQUES 

Period Furniture Country Pine 
Shaker Furniture Lighting. 

ANTIQUES 
at the. 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 
Hours: 

Mon.-Sat. 11:00-5:30 p.m. 
Sun. 1:00-5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilt!: 
Boo~ on Antiques Old Prints 

Sue Zick Interiors 439-3296 

439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 

Route 85, New Scotland 

Buy • Sell 
FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

WINTER HOURS 
Fri. 12·4 

· Sat. 10-4:30., "!!W' 
Sun. 124:30 ....0 

Support your local advertisers wa:l:;~~.~~t~:~lng I 
FREE ESTIMATES f 

APPLIANCE SERVICE- . FURN. REPAIR/REFIN.__ HOME IMPROVEMENT- . JANITORIAL-----,

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
WE MAKE CALLS AFTER 5PM 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

TRI VILLAGE 
SERVICE 

We Buy & Sell 
Used Appliances 

439-9582 
8 am 9 pm 

355-1825 
Mon.- Sat. 

AUTO BODY REPAIR __ 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Aue. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Gochee's) 

439-4858 

ELECTRICAL --"---

GINSBURG ELECTRIC . 
All Residential Work 

large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN --· 

'Accents In Wood' 
Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work 
Furniture Restoration 

& Repair 
Richard L•rkln Jr. 768-2169 

Jt.lf..lf..lf..lf..lf..lf..lf..lf..lf..lf..lf..lf..lf.JI. 
>t Heritage Woodwork if. 
Jt- SpOCializing in Antiques JI-
ll- and fine woodworking JI-
lt FURNITURE Jt 
Jt- Restored • Repaired • Refinished ....._ 
Jt- Custom Furniture • Designed, Built;:: 
Jt BOB PULFER - 439-6165 ..._ 

. 4:J,-5742 ...... ,. ,.,.,.,. ................................. , 
GLASS ____ _ 

BROKEN 
WINDOW -· :---

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix-Em/ 

Roger'-mith 
' ,. . .. 

~~;: ~~ 
. Repair Service- f -'tP
We do all types of repairs for 

your home or business \. ~w!l!"""" . Carpentry • Painting 
- Plumbing • Electrical 

340 Dela,;;~~g~;~· Delmar 767_2000 .. 111.--------.uJ ,No job Please call after 

-:-:HO-=-:-:M::-E :-:-IM=P-RO--VE-=-:M::-EN~T~_ 

j. v. EI)QiS 
Design a Contracting 

Residential/Commercial· 
• Complete home repair 

service 
• Painting 
• , Wallpapering 

Delmar • 439-9134 
Latham • 783-9105 

FRED'S MASONRY: 
All types masonry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Job Too Small 
. (518) 477-5045 

~ J 1too small 6:00p.m 

. 

• T.E.C . ..Astoc. Contracting : .. 
:· BliifdiriiJ!ReJnodeling 
All phases of construction 

Free Estimates Insured 

449-1011 439-9140 
Tom Cullen 

INTERIOR DECORATING -

To avoid delivery problems, when subscribing to 
The Spotlight, please send us your COMPLETE address. 
including P.O. box, rural route and apartment numbers. 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs lfs 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-3157 

Commercial • ResldenHal 
Carpet Cleaning Specialist 

Floor Sflpplng 
Re-waxing • Rood Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded ond Insured 

FREE Estimates 

LAMP REPAIR __ _ 

-CARPENTRY/MASONRY 

ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

768-2893 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

439~5592 

VOGEL.~ 
. Painting 
Contractor . 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior ~ Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7~2 439-5736 

Painting 
Contractor 

768-2069 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
. PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • 439-7124 

"HAVE lii!USH, WILL lliAVEi.f 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured 'Nith FREE Estimates 

' Using BB'iJAMIN MOORE and 
other fine paints. 

482-5940 
(Answered 24 HOW> 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate& References 
Wallpapering 
Home Repairs 

Richard Oldrelk Jac1< Dalton --7 --3458 
~AGE 24 - February 8, 1984 - Tho Spotlight 



SPECIAL SERVICI:liFS'--

BOOK SHELVES, cabinets, 
children's furniture, call 
Kevin Geery, 439-3960. 

HERM'S TREE ·SERVICE; 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

HEARTS & FLOWERS Val
entine Cakes, cookies, cup
cakes, tarts. Faith Reed 439-
5640. 
INDIA INK PORTAIT of 
your house executed by 
local artist. Reasonable. 
439-1807 2T15 

PASSPORT & I.D. PHOTOS 
ready· in: minutes: Call L.. 
Spelich for appt. 439,5390. 

Alt. 

TUTORING: Experienced 
Special -Fducation teacl':ler_ 
(PRE-K-f2) will tutor your 
child in lf!nguage, Reading, 
Math, & Preacademics. Call 
Marcia 439-0144. ' 
APPLIANCE REPAIR o...,. 

.-Gordons Appliance SerViCe 
accredited technician;·· rea-. 
sonable rates, . new, used 
parts, advise for D.l. yers. 
Service· c~arQEI $19.95 . or 
barter. Call .anytime }67-
3135. 

TAX PREPARATION~ 
ACCOUNTING IS A HELP
ING profession. Let me talk 

·to you about your business 
or personal taxes. It is every 
person's right to pay the 
lowest tax allowed under 
the taw. If you're not com
. pletely satisfied with the 
way your are being pre
pared, call me. I can help 
you. Alan Sofferman ·cPA 
458-2267. . tOT41 t 

. PLAsTERING & TAPING -

~iaperior Painting 
! FraukJ. Verde 
' Plastering & Taping 

All Work Insured 
Call 439-0113 

--' 

PLUMBING & HEATING-

. BOB · 
.McDONALD 

· :ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing - Heating 
Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738 

Fully In's. ~ Licensed 

. 

GUY A~ SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

1 Gas&ElectricWaterHeaters 
438-6320 

. Home Plumbing 
· Repair Work Gio 

Bethlehem Area : 
Call_ JIM tor all your 
plumbing problema 

. F,.. E1tl,_l .. • Reuone,_ R•t•• 
439-2108 

REPAIR SERVICE ---

·----------.. I REPAIR SERVICE I 
I ELECTRICAL PLUMBING I 
I AIR CONDITIONING I 
I Washer & Dryer I 
I CALL KEN I 
I . 439-9979 I .. __________ ... 

I 

Let Us Help You like 

~~~---
Classif'.ed 
·Can Help! 

.WRITE YOUR OWN! 
Minimum $3.00 tor 10words. 25 cents each additional word. 
Phone number counts as one word. 

DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY• 
FOR WEDNESDAY'S PAPER 

D GARAGE SALE . 
0 MISC .. FOR SALE 
0 HELP WANTED 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR. RENT 
0 OTHER 

I ·enclose S Words 
":.). 

Name 

Address 

· Phone 

MAIL r6: Sp'otlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
OR BRING TO: Spotlight, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 

WANTED----,-
WANTED USED APPLI
ANCES, Kenmore. or Whirl
pool washers and dryers. All 
brands of refrigerators, 
freezers, stoves, and air 
conditioners. Call439-0912. 

4T215. 

, There's 
Something For 
EVERYONE 

in the 
CLASSIFIEDS! 

I DEAN'S 
LisT il 

. State University College at Oswego 
(President's list) - Craig Gallagher, 
Mark D. Kaplowitz and Pamela A. 
Osterhout, Delmar; Melinda Kari Hoff
_man, Voorheesville. · 

State University at Albany- Michael 
Paul Eck, Slingerlands. 

Siena College (Presidential Scholar)- . 
Christopher C. S~it~er, Glenmont. 

Purd~e University· - George S. 
Gravlee, Delmar. 

Northeastern -~ni,versity 
Quinn, Delmar. 

Steven 

Virginia Military Institute· --Cadet 
Ernest J. Sacco, Jr.; Voorheesville. 

A spare piano? 
The Delmar Progress Club is looking 

for an upright piano in good condition 
for the "Bethlehem Public Library. A 
spokeswoman for th'e club said anyone. 
looking for a good home for a. piano· 
should conSider donating it to.the librar.y. 
The value of the donation will be tax
deductible and the donor's name will be 
displayed. Anyone with a piano to donate 
may call Ann Stewart. 439-5746, or 
Lorraine Carpenter, .439-6978. 

Loses control 
A young West Berne driver escaped 

injury Saturday morning when the 
vehicle went out of control on an icy 
patch on Delaware Ave. near Meads 
Lane . 

$1,400 in coupons -yours for a 
new or renewed 

Spotlight subscription. 

Ski for Equinox 
On Saturday, Feb. 18, Ski Windham 

will host the Equinox Slalom Race in 
cooperation with the New York Capital 
District Ski Council. The event features 
three competitions~ a fun race, a slalom 
race and a skiathon. Proceeds from the 
day will benefit Equinox Inc., a non
profit human service agency serving the 
Capital District. · 

For the skiathon, which runs from 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., participants sign up 
sponsors who pledge donations for each 
hour skied. A maximum of six hours can 
be skied for this competition. First and 
second prizes _will go to the individuals 
who raise the largest amounts of money. 

Lift tickets for the day cost $21, of 
which $7 will be a tax-deductible 
contribution to Equinox. The Fun Race 
will cost an additional $1, and the Fun 

. and Slalom. Races tOgether ·cost an 
additional $5. . ·· 

Those interested -in more information 
. anct' registration I forms can COntact 

Equinox at 434'6135. 

Studying 
!• ·Erica Lynne Rosenbloom of Delmar, a 
student at Union CoTiege, is spending the 
winter in Israel as part of Union's Term 
Abroad program. 

She is one of 14 st"udents at Kibbutz 
Na_'an, an indust~ial-agriculturar ·com
plex 35-miles out ofTel Aviv. Erica, who 
earned a 4.0 average at Union for the fall 
term, is the daughter of Mr.- and Mrs. 
Carl·Rosenblool1_1. 

Puppet show set· 
February is Black History Mont.)1, and 

the Bethlehem Public Library will 
celebrate it with a puppet show for 
preschoolers ·on Friday, Feb. 17, at4 p.m: 
Registration is not required for the free 
program. 

B~SINE~S l DIRECTORY~-~ACUUMCLEANERS 
Support your local advertisers , , ':-'LEXINGToN 

VACUUM 
CLEANERS 

PRINTING ____ _ 

WEDDING 
INVITATIONS 

",) v•··ISI'' 

STARnNG AT 

100 FOR ONLY $21~ 

Oewsgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., 
Delmar, NY 

Call Gary Van Der linden 
(518) 439-5363 

RESORTS-----

PUERTO 
FOR RENT 

FOR 
SPRING 

Call 371-8243· 

RIDING 

.,. -~.~,-..., 
,Torchy's Indoor Arena' 
.. English 'and Western . .ill 
, Lt;tssons, Training, , 

Boilrdlng. SO Years Exper-

t lence. Call eve. 767-2701 . .t ____ .... 
\ 

ROOFING & SIDING -· -·· . SNOWPLOWING·---'-

For a FREE Estimate on 

LiQ}) ),},j,l}_ \ 
Cyrus J~helhamer Rooting 

• SNOW SLIDES 
/ • GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

SNOWPLOWING 
HenriksOn 

Landscaping 
• Season Contracting 
• Per StOrm Plowing 

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL 
768-2842 

Chris Henrikson Prop. 

cvJ~~ 'Lle"7"~ 
_ \()1('-- PROFESSIONAL ~ 
~'\l SERVICE COMPANV ';( 

SNOWPLOWING 
Per PlOWing~ 

Season Contract 
439-4683 

SEWING j"':"';;;.;;;;E;;~-i 
. I ELECTRICAL PLUMBING I' 

I John Besson fixes all kinds II/ Washer & Dryttr I-

TABLE PADS_;_" ---

Made to order 
~rotect your table top .. 
Call for FREE Estimate 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 

fREE SERVICE -~--

Haslam Tree Service 
Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning •.Woodsp~itting 

Stump Removal 
Fr8e: Esllmaies ~ Fully Insured 
439-9702 477-9127 

INC. 

Sales - .Service - Parts 
Bags- Bells 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 
, Albany, N.Y. 

482-4427 
OPEN: Tues - Sat 

WINDOW SHADES · --

~-
\" ';:,',O..~hR'!' Wood Shades 

l 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
ShuttersoSolar Shades 

, Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens 

· The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

.. ----------------· I AIR CONDITIONING I! 
I o/ sewing machines in the 1 CALL KEN 1 
1 home. Work . guaranteed. I II 439-9979 . I .-~=::-------'-, 
I Free Estrmqtes. I ;• I before 10 a.m. 439-1207 1 · · . ----------~ 
1 ans. service · 235-7116 I SPECIAL SERVICES--·-

t .!.'!!!!t!~--~~!.:!':!-1 
SIGNS ____ _ 

CIIC 
CAPITOL SIGN COMMUNICATlONS 

· meeting today's 
-Challenge--

-~~~~~ -FOR-
Trucks, Vans, Cars 
•Store & Olllee• 
Indoor-Outdoor 
RETNL/COMMERCIAL 

439•9555§ 

r---'-'------::-c:'""":"-'--...;, 
Jol:ln M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 

' Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE

All Types Backhoe Work 

439-2645 

B.L. VIDEO 
TAPING SERVICE 

Video 
. Captures the Value 

Confidential 
HOME INVENTORIES 

439-5620. 

If The Spotlight doesn't come 
on Wednesday, call 439-4949 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE 

o SPRAYING 
o REMOVAL 
o PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates- Fully Insured 

439-7365 
R"ldenll•l• Comm•rcl11l• lndllltMI 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
:i • Trimming • Cabling • Removing 
~ FULLYINSURED•FREEESTIMATES 

,. 439-5052 
10 GardnEir Tei--r. Delmar 

REALTY FOR SALE -

: REAl ESTATE 
ta~~ 
DIRECTORY 

Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors~ 
125 Adams Street 

439-76"15 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc . 

276 Delaware Ave, 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware Ave. 

439·4943 
BETTY LENT REAL TV 

241 Delaware Ave 
.... '. • :139-249_4 
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Vox is open to all readers for 

A letters in good taste on Op matters of public interest. 
Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to edit· 

ing and all letters should be tyPed and 
double·spaced if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers; names will be 
Withheld on request. Deadline iS the Friday 
before publication. . 

Music program defended 
Editor, The Spotlight: · 

The letter in the 1 an. 25, 1984 Spot
light from Mr. Minnock may accurately 
reflect his opinions on some topics, but is 
highly inaccurate in its portrayal of the 

Bethlehem Central Music Department. I 
would offer some factual comments for 
your readers• consideration. 

lri terms of general program, the 
Bethlehem Central music curriculum is a 
K-12 program equal to those found in 
quality education systems. It uses trained 
personnel at all levels; it integrates its 
program into regular classrooms; it offers 
a sequence of skill and knowledge 
appropriate to the grade levels of the 
students, and it is continuously reviewed 
to determine additional ways of strength
ening it. It is well funded and is a strong 
link in our total program. 

The performing portion of our music 
program has grown dramatically in the 
last five years. The growth has been so 

BULLDOZING 
BACKHOEING 
LANDSCAPEDOZING 

• SITE CLEANING 
• PARKING AREAS 
• DRIVEWAYS 
• GRADING I FINISHING 

Wm. D. Zacek Construction, Inc. 
· . p_p: Box 245.' 

TOPSOIL - FILL 

Oelmar, N.Y, 12054 GRAVEL- STONE 

Commercial/Residential 

439-4213 

Have You Read 
JOSHUA 

The Extraordinary novel by Joseph F. Girzone? . 

E1 
··it'snot just a book;-it's a treasure you'll read over and over,. 
as I have." · . 

· -A young woman in college 

"When I finished reading JOSHUA I was so angry with the 
author. It was 7:00 o'clock in the morning and I had stayed 

up ali night. Now it was time for work. I still intend to read it again." 
-A GM executive (Detroit) 

"Girzone's JOSHUA is a masterpiece. 1 have no doubt but that it will be a classic. I 
savored JOSHUA as one savors a delicious meal. The book is so beautifully 
written, so well-proportioned, so so human, yet so extra-ordinary. JOSHUA is the 
dream of us all. If I were a Christian leader, I would make JOSHUA required 
reading in all the schools. What a beautiful lesson!" . -An Iranian student 

"JOSHUA is a beau(iful story, with so many lessons/rom the many characters. We 
can all learn so much from this beautiful story." 

-A rabbi 

"I have read GirZone's other books a"nd enjoyed them, but I never realized he had 
the literary genius of write a book of the caliber of JOSHUA. It is a masterpiece. 
Everyone should read it." 

-A priest 

.JOSHUA is available .at your local. bookstore, or direct 
from the publisher by sending $12.00 + $1.25 (postage and 
handling) to: RICHELIEU COURT 

Aspen Heights • Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

great that our middle school stage cannot Bethlehem, in addition to being talented 1 

hold all the participants. We have added teachers, are artists in their own right. 
additional teaching personnel and Many perform in other groups and 
practice time, and find parental support many extend their talents to other 
for this program strong and gratifying. teaching areas. The annual music faculty 
The children receiving training in choral recital is one example of this talented 
and instrumental areas are receiving it group .. (Incidentally, you will find very 
from highly qualified instructors whose few music faculties anywhere that will 
methods, talents and dedication make a perform before the community in such a 
difference. While many students have recital). 
great natural talent and strong parental Would we like to do better? Certainly, 
support, the large numbers of· well-

prepared students in Bethlehem Cent~al's ::~:~~ ~~~~t~~~:~~~:~~:s~~i~~i~frf~~ .
1 performing groups occurs because they but rather being_ encouraged). We are 

are taught - presented skills, provided studying a new grade 8 music offering: a 
practice and reinforcement and again high school marching band is being 
presented· new increments in their developed,. and the staff is strongly 
musical skill development. Last, in the involved with the use of technology (e.g., 
performing .area of our music program, computers) in the music field. We do haye 
adequate funding is certainly evident in a desire to improve our general music 
the provision. of instruments, time, program at the high school so more 
facilities and skilled teachers. students would participate. For this we 

In very few areas do the results of a will need . stronger parental support in · 
faculty's work become so highly visible as directing students to consider music at 
in that of music. The music faculty in that level; we are also open to ideas for 
rr=========~~==~ 

NORMAN G,_ COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
Psychotherapist 

1004 Western Avenue 
Albany, N.Y. 

438-4860 

Specializing in: 

0 child and family problems 
o stress related disorders 
o anxiety and depression 

Call for fiee telephone consultation 

HID'-•• 
we have 
VALENTINE'S 
DAY CARDS 

For you to give to 
teachers, friends and 

relatives . 

Packages from 
'1.29 to '2.19 

featuring Garfield, 
Popeye, Superfriends, 

Sesame Street & 
Kirby Koala 

JOIINSO.l'f 
STATIONERS 
239 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar • 439-8166 

ONE WEEK 
SCOTTISH. SPREE 

. ,c:;:T .. ,;> h • Wedding lnv!tatlons ~ ·~ 
LJ'jewsgrap ICS s'"'' •""'"""m'"". r""'"'"" 

PTI• nteTS Layout • Design • Stationery • Brochures ~'; 
Business Cards • Newsteller5 • Pamphlets I 

125 Adams Street, Oetm•r, N.Y. NCR Forms • Envelopes • Free Estimates . 

Call Gary Van Oar Linden Ol!sel Printing . ~- .~ 

loBSTER POUND 
SEAFOOD MARKETS 

FROM 
ALBANY 

MAY 
12-19 
1984 

per person - double occupanpy 

Unhurried 7 Day Tour Features: 
All meals except lunches 
Personally escorted by our 

agent, Margie 
Accommodations for6 nights 

(only 3 stops) at superior 
first class hotels, twin beds 
with private bath 

Complete sightseeing with 
professional driver/guide 
to escort you 

Official pipe band welcome 
Entrances included to Edin

burgh Castle 
Highlaryd Distillary, tweed 

and woolen mill, lnverary 
Castle 

All local service charges and 
taxes 

Porterage of one suitcase per 
"person 

Call For Details Now!! 
(518) 489-4739 

~-~~~YN~ --, 
.. I 

STUYVESANT PLAZA, WESTERN AVE. AT FULLER RD, ALBANY. NEW YORK 12203 
. .,, 
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'(518) 439-5363 ,. "'' 

~L~a~st~-c;;h;;a;;n;;ce~. ~be=~~o~re~[ i 
Fresh Calico 

Scallops ........... 2.59 lb. 
Crab Mea:t 

the price goes up! 
The "Swiss Dream 
Machine" Bernlna 930 
Electronic 
The finest of all the Bern ina's 
-the 930- is everything · 
you've dreamed of in a sew
ing machine. With built-in 
stitches from practical to 
decorative. SELF-ADJUST- -
lNG TENSION. Dozens 01 
time saving automatic 
features including electronic 
needle UP, automatic 

basting and blindh~mming and unique hands~free presser · 
· foot tift. Own it and make your sewing dreams come true 

before the price increase on MARCH 1 STI 

ALL MODELS, ON SALE 

sr"""•., $45QOO 
BERNI.._I a~ 1::""1 Authorized Dealer lor Swl11 Bernlna, 1..,.._ ~ Singer, VIking, New Home, White 
5!~pping <t>fO fh~ fufut~ wifh th~ Quafiry of !he Pa>t' 'and Elna: 

Authorized Sales & Service . 

~ · Sew/11g Seevicet~ 
Capitaland's'Largest Sewing Machine Dealer 

98A EVERETT RD., ALBANY, N.Y., 12205, 458·2688 
MON., WED., FRI. to 5:30-SAT. 'til 4-TUES., 1: THURS. 'till P.M. 

Stuffing B Oz •.•••••.•.•• 69~ 
Many Other Big -Specials This Week 

'\... Prices Effective thru 2/11/84 

246 Delaware Ave .. Delmar 439-3151 

Home is Where the Heart is 

* Completely Restored 1820~s 
Greek Revival home 

* Loaded with Special Features 
* Offered at $93,900. 

Call Claire Fein or Kathie Kaplan 



r 
It's test time for the American Cancer Society's town chairmen - the same simple test 
members of the public can take when the annual drive begins In April. As Albany · 
County drive chairman Cliff Montgomery look~ on, Lori Breuel and Helen Eaton, 
Bethlehem chairmen, and Dorothy Sa<<o and Joan Manss, New Scotland chairmen, 
apply pen<ll to paper. Volunteers may <Ontact drive <halrmen In their respe<llvetowns. 

Tom Howes 

improvement in that area. We'd also like 
to be able to provide more equipment to 
our performing groups. We wish some of 
these steps could be taken overnight but 
know tfley take time. While these 
improvements occur, we do have the 
good for~une of a strong program, 
talented staff, adequate funding, parental 
support and good student resources. 

Correction 
The first paragraph of a letter from 

James R. Adams was garbled in last 
week's Spotlight. The paragraph should 
have read: 

"If the Bethlehem Central School 
Board is looking for budget input, 
perhaps a good place to start would be 
with Central Highlights, published 10 
times a year by the school district. In 
these times, wouldn't the community be 
better served by a tri-monthly or semi
annual publication containing only 
pertinent information?" 

S cherer-C atkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Scherer of 

Slingerlands have announced the engage
ment of their daughter, Dana Faith, to 
Thomas W. Calkins, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Calkins of Brewster, Mass. 

Miss Scherer is a graduate of Bethle
hem Central High School and attended 
Hudson Valley Community College. She 
is employed by Woburn Bank and Trust 
Co. of Woburn, Mass. 

Her fiance is a graduate of Merrimak 
College, Boston, and is a sales engineer 
for Deerlectra, Inc. of Natick, Mass. 

An October wedding is planned. 

Antique show returns 
The Tawasentha Chapter of the 

D.A.R. will sponsor its 13th annual 
antique show at the Bethlehem Central 
High School in Delmar on Saturday, _ 
Feb. 18, from II a.m. to 6 p.m .. and on 
Sunday, Feb. 19, from noon to 5 p.m. 
The invitational show will feature dealers 
of antique furniture, stoneware, glass and 
china, quilts and linens, silver. jewelry, 
books, prints and toys. Among the 
show's highlights are a glass grinding 
jernonstration, appraisals of small 
portable antiques and a Kalico Kitchen. 
Admission is $1. 75, and show proceeds 
will benefit various D.A.R. philanthropic 
projects. 

For information, call Marian Jewell at 
439-4142. 

REAL ESTATE CAREER 
YOU DON'T NEED EXPERIENCE 

WE GIVE IT 
FREE Real Estate Training designed to 
avoid stress and promote mdivklual 
success. 1 to 1 mgr. support turns fear 
into achievement. laarn with the fastest 
grawmg real estate organozatian in the 
country. Each office individually awned 
& operated. ·./.r,l""' --.I;. J-,,_ 

"'.A' ... II'1.ws. 
John Healy 
REAL TORS 

439-7615 

Give the gift r------------·couPoN-------------1 

Ralph B. Kenney 
Ralph B. Kenney, 76, died Monday, 

Jan. 30, at Albany Medical Center 
Hospital after a brief illness. Dr. Kenney 
was for 31 years professo·r of education in 
guidance at the State University .at 
Albany, retiring as Professor Emeritus in 
1973. Previously he had been executive 
secretary of th.e National Vocational 
Guidance Association and editor of its 
journal. 

A resident of Delmar for the last 26 
years, he was born in Newburgh, N.Y., 
the son of Leonard Carpenter and Clara 
Burch Kenney. He graduated from 
Scotia High School and Union College, 
class of 1929. He also received his M.A. 
from Princeton and Ph.D. from Yale. 

Dr. Kenney was a member of Phi 
Gamma fraternity, and of Phi Beta 
Kappa honor society. He was also an 
elder of Madison Avenue Presbyteria,, 
Church, Albany. 

Survivors include his wife, Marjorie 
Waite Kenney, and a daughter, Dr. Alice 
P. Kenney, and several cousins. 

A private graveside service will be 
conducted at Clifton Park Center Baptist 
Cemetery in the spring. Contributions to 
the Memorial Fund of Madison Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, Albany, would be 
appreciated. 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is sold at 
Toll Gate, Snuffy's, Stonewe/1, Falvo's 

and Hoog_v's. 

of love. 
9 . 

{~'()American Heart 
\JVAssociation 1-Pizza·Ex·p· ressl 

I I 
I WE . WE I 

COMMUNITY 
coRNER 

THE 
CLASSIFIED 
DEADLINE 

is now 

1 PM MONDAY 
for 

Wednesday's 
Paper 

I ELIVER DELAWARE PLAZA DELIVER I 
1° 439-2244 1 
I $1 00 OFF ANY I ! • LARGE PIZZA ! 
I Coupon good till Feb. 21, 1984 I I PLEASE MENTION COUPON WITH PHONE ORDERS I 1-------------.c;ou Porv· ~-------------.J. 

On the Ice 

PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 

Bethlehem's Winter. Carnival, an 
annual event in one form or another 
for many years, is set for this Satur
day at the town's Elm Ave. Park. 
Again this year it is sponsored by the 
Blanchard American Legion post, 
and we can only wish them better 
luck with the weather than last year. 

Bridal Gowns 
Handmade, Lace/embroid
ered antique bridal gowns. 

'C_.:CO !--...oil The Albany Collection 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
necesSary to make it a 

memorable one, 

Robinson Square 465-5763 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage Shop, Delaware 
Plaza, 439-1823. 
FREE GIFT for 
registering. 

Hllchle's First Stop For 
Housewares, Small Ap
pliances and Gifts. 235 
Delaware Ave. 439-9943. 

Your Kitchen 434-6057 
319 Hamillon St. 
Robinson Square 
Albany 

please, consult the __ F:...:I~or~is::..t __ 

following advertiserS. Flower Girl Florist When 
It Has To Be Special./ 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439-0971 

For further informafiott 
call Jim Vogel 

439-4949 

Let Our Special Attention 
Make Your Special Day 
Beautiful. 
Windflower 436-7979. 

Invitations 

Newsgraphlcs Printers 
125 Adams St. 439-5363 
Wedding & Bar Mitzvah 
Social Announcements. 

Oelrilar Printers 
11 B Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y. 
439·3026 

Wedding Invitations 
Announcements 
Personalized Accessories 
Johnson Stat. 439-8166. 

PAPER MILL oela~~:;: 
439-8123-Wedding Invita
tions-Writing-Paper
Announcements. Your 
Custom Order. 

Jewelers 

Harry L. Brown Jewelers 
& Thislle Gilt Shop. 439-
2718. Quality Rings. Full 
Bridal Registry. 

Photography 
Richard L. Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
Weddings, Portraits. Chil
ren, Groups, 4~9-1144. 

Wedding Photography by 
Richard, Quality Work You 
Can Afford. 75&-2030 Days, 
756-3622 Nights Alter 6 p.m. 

Receptions 
Normanside country 
Club, 439-5362. Wed dine 
and Engagement Partie; 

The Golden Foll 459-3500 
For Your Reception 
:>r any other party 
From 10 to 250. 

Rental Equipment 

A lo Z Rental, Everett 
Rd., Albany 489-7418. 
Canopies. Tables. Chairs. 
Glasses. China. Silverware 

VIdeo Taping 
B.L. Video Taping Se~lce. 
A video captures the 
Moment, Weddings, Special 
Occasions. 439-5620. 

Capital District Video 
Associates. Weddings, Real 
Estate, Video 45's, Demo 
Tapes. Fred Vogel274-2322. 

Signup starts at 10 a.m. for the 
skating races. Medals will be award
ed to winners in each age group, and 
refreshments are free to participants. 
See you there! 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York. Inc. 

~-
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MARSHALL'S SAYS 
WHY BUY??? 

WHEN YOU CAN LEASE AND SAVE!!! 
COLT 

2 Dr. Hatchback - Charcoal w!Rust
proofing and 5!50 Power Train 

Limited Warranty 

$1 0748~ /Month 
5!50 Custom Limited Warranty 

Power Train Warranty Stock# Z13 

NEW 1984 
NEW YORKER 
Loaded - Nightwatch Blue 

$26210*/ 
FREE-· 5!50 Limited 

Month 

Power frain Warranty Stock #N11 

Power Train Warranty Stock #L22 

CALL US FOR A QUOTE-WE LEASE ANY •PLUS SALES TAX-48 MONTH CLOSED END 
CHRYSLER/-PLYMOUTH MODEL. IF CAR OF LEASE-18,000 MILES PER YEAR. ONLY 1ST 
YOUR CHOICE NOT IN STOCK, WE WILL MONTHS PAYMENT REQUIRED TO QUALI
ORDER ACCORDING TO YOUR SPECIFICA- FlED BUYER. TO ARRIVE AT TOTAL-MULTI

PLY PAYMENTS BY 48 MONTHS. 

Transportation Center 
10 Min. So. of Albany on Rt. 9W, Ravena, N.Y . 

. 756-616=1~~~~~~~~~~ 
Valentine Special! 

25% OFF 
GENUINE RUBY & 14K 
GOLD EARRING SET 

She'll love creating three 
different ·:fashiOn looks" by 
,; • .,, i11g iht Gtnuillt ·Rw&y 
earrings alone or b}; adding 
either the Heart or Flower 
jackets o( this clever inter 
changeable set. Tucked in a 

rl'l_im.r, _rrrl IJr>a!f <Imparl n!fi t>n-:, it's lhf' rr.~(f'cl r!l(lf~f' 
In pmvr _vnu lnvr hrr "thrrr limr.~ tu mw·hl" , 

Heguladl' ONNOLWY SJ2 95 
$43.95 • 

Harry- L."Browf/. ~: ·.11111- · 
tlloo--.n 

.: jeweler~ Gf> 'Tl[.istle {jjft 8l[.op 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 

439-2718 
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our 
Automotive Needs 

it's 

PROFESSIONAL 
AUTO PARTS 

AT THE FOUR CORNERS 
. 439-4931 

: . 
: i:Sei!lle;Jer,J 1 \..il.dll. L&~t&:t ~ ' ,~ ! . ~ 

;,..·\-) ~ ""' ~ .. :~~-.~.:1-;r-l.,._t 
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